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I Jones and the 
* Missing Lady
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hadn't) he informed me that he 
wasn't in a position to marry any
gi, Tbe irritating part of it aU was 3 АЬОІі! the 
that one dare not resent their coa- X щ
ceit openly. I began to realize that, • ЦГ " ^ _ 5
eve^didms°n тІЯЬМеПоХТа I see. nOUSe » To cool a hot dish In a hurry
every man in Mellowfield I mmt * * place it in a vessel full of cold salt
adopt some preventive measures. ^---------- --------------- watcr''The way out of my trouble sag- ..... ............................... “ cWmney catcbes fir„ nln t0
psted itself while I was in London CULINARY HINTS the 81111 box and empty it out on "Old Moore" has issued his annual
lately. I happened to pass a shop- vucunaky HINTS. the flames- y prophecies from his home in Pilgrim
window containing the Rose Diamond , ^“cate Baked Apples.—Select Borax will keep moths out of Lane, London, and as usual he por-
Company s stock, with realistic large medium sour apples and wash clothing that is stored away In tends any amount of disaster and
stones at unrealistic prices. I stopped ““>?■ Remove the cores without drawers or boxes. flow of blood during the twelve
in a moment of inspiration and P«ehng and All the centres with su- If you eat a small piece of parsley months beginning with January
bought an engagement-ring for flfteen Bate until tender when tried lt will remove the odor of onions next, while his customary fears con-
BhilUngs. After that the rest was a fork but not until mushy. The ,rom the breath. cernlmr the safetv of Hi. Malestv
easy. I chose the name of Jones, as ?“£ar wül melt and with the juice j Do not throw away the sour are not omitted. Red and black is a shock of earthouake mav swain,one that was not too distinctive. It Serve hot or cold. ’cream; it makes delicious scones. ! the dominant coloring"? Ms prog- i„ i nhabkan te^te,4^ nîteM „
was necessary to combine it with . Batcd Gabbage.-Cook one small |you can ^ use lt lor .)astry. 1 nosticatiom, fnr.mrb . Iafabitants to the mighty power
sdïnething well-soundinir so I adopt- head of cabbage until tender, drain, і when boilinc ern nut on the lid шлп!?1 T i for e*^h 8Ut£ee,rtvê of nature. Trouble is brewing, ed the nlme if caytTw Л- jK« ^ exp"ГеТисГшео^о?‘2d T
vertiaement I saw in going up town. jgfe.S1? °У*аЦ ™P tUa cream your eggs have a much better flavor, even Engfa^d is not to Se her ?’.! ЬУ ° th*V hav® done •*"

«: irjss b.s,i.4 ійьг ”“*• - “ - а-
suitable place. iJ^run. °fïï Bwad-—** and sUt Although celeiy hoe the name of і Marine‘snd^nth^ ,-ÜÎÎ® *°mewbere- Blum. "For the space of a lunar"When I first met vau =nd heard two CUP* of floor, one cup of corn- bejng very indigestible, lt can claim ’, rln® “d other taiamaties on a month wo shall bo face to face withthat you k^w а^гУ Caylw Jo^f ”^rtW° І!!?1 ot ,Ьл)^ to & boZ an te“gorator ГХ Koth- “rfJeett“reclItin1 the ^ grave compUcatlons in connection
I was terrlbhT frightened But ÎS Йї1 4е yolk8 „.ol ,our er of the nerves. Üf ü.f c alto*other 11 ls a rheer* with our foreign policy. We shall
I found that vou hadn't seen him for )W3!*a?er CUlpl ! Always put an unpealed onion In і1®)* 0“41°о,<- be- in doubt and be harassed in many
years and that it wasn't llkelv vou ture Її® dry , D?^x" tho water In which corned beef has \ ,n January "the elevation of Ju- ways, and the pocket of John Bull
would see him soon TVecidU^ not mon, two tablc-1 bec„ lacoa t0 boil, тне meet will Piter is favorable for the King, the will suffer. The Monde of England
would see hto soon I demded not sjmons o meltedbutter and the be m£.h raoro julcy and tender. government, and for those who hold will prove false ones, and ourrell-

v T^ask '• he demanded Bake in a lm^thfS» TP® best pieces of old tablecloths, high and lucrative offices. The plan- ance must be upon ourselves. It was
“why in the world vou haveiFt told utes ‘ ^ tb,rty to forty mln‘ « cut into equates and hemstitched «» M»r* threatens wrecks and dang- so in days long gone by, and it will
me all this longfuro?”1 Egg and Tomato Stew -Obok to- do excellently to ®Proad ovcr the ®r» on the high seae; collisions and be so again. In the United States

She moved *,inmm(nrt.hb fa, nether for °k„.ï cfoth where the meat dish stands. fatalities on the railways, and a tornadoes will be frequent and of a
ciudr «d^id not ^lv 7 Sn of ?ота^У A weak solution »« ^ aDd ”ater dangerou. time for traveling. Sa- most destructive character.
c ^!d, n°L rî!.yj larva nnimlwl' One-quarter of a Jg recommended by good physicians turn sits ominously on the cusp of will also be strikes, fires, lynebinas

Butbwhen‘LttoMri^ tifTcavlev cup8 Of fine ^ra^craîtiis“tilth^a M a ramedy tor 1 “'Perfect indigos- the 8th In hie own domain, fore- and an appalling increase rt crlra!

5sr&--„r,j5,fflKe2s,5 аяьк гхігге. ,г К-.-ЇГ r.*i
« “vrrS srÆs s.- h°ûz “ “vas «"УГи. p—..гм z

НН"гм -
some annoyance. ÎTvo^wlS, ^ if-"b ami thickens. Season and stir “ill be busy Sg us There will

They talked the matter over at *?“* kind_.°* acid i®By; in a hard-boiled egg chopped small. be a -ood d„a, , mmmer-
some length, however, and In the end __ ,ne^etff«,1 ot Never put clothes away unbrushed, Cial centres and securities will flm-I
he persuaded her to adopt his own ____jV. i*06? silted before nor forget to pull and straighten tuate wide.’ gtrikea will ha thraat-
way out of the difficulty, which was ГкР ь. ° out Bloves, to 'roll up veils careful- tbe ,ar^
to allow the statement in the "Mel- pÔwdV -wo ly- n«ver ett a»°u‘ <» a walking ^ath a^ much Sji .nd Lit
lowflel Observer'’ to remain uncon- sugar and a ealteniol dross indoors, are golden rules to re- amongst the полге^сімее»1 to
t radie ted. London Answers. X Г Ж *lt“f p™*®-®“®“ НигеГріТжШ Г hatc^Tr d,ï

cup of milk. Drop in small spoon- . tress will- be very acute, and it will
fuU into hot fat and fry like dough- t0NDOK’S MEDICAL MYSTERY. b®f°v« ** Czar to ."-«ten on and

___ extend his measures of reform.
anda^fTn а^”.СЙЬЛГІСЬ р)їі® Сам of a Girl Whose Body Was "MAY OUR KING ESCAPE.”

,.. *** shaped pieces, after Full of Strange Animals. In February, Saturn holds, the prerolling thin, or cut in rounds and * ml,,r nl... ?’л ... “ ‘v"
press each out longer with the roll- The extraordinary case of a Buck- . J* fff’ ““ ,,.,r?‘n .th®- ,i“® 
ing pin. For tbe filling use one-half ingham girl in whose body scores of ^ ^rke^ wit^di^teT^' 1 Most 
pound of currants, one-quarter pound strange animals were found aroused ^ «vent, шиї 
Of candied orange peel, cut very fine considerable Interest yesterday in jv-.u ‘‘„m*® wU1 be,a ! the nation, 
or chopped; one-quarter pound of but- medical and lay circles. . ,,M 1a harvest,
ter creamed and one-half level tea- A London Express representative m.vy,h. -o«illUfllhU*h f"®)?®' 
spoon each of cinnamon and allspice, paid a visit to the nursing home in ~|y її?® °*.th® benefle Jupiter 
Mix in sufficient stale sponge rake Buchiingham, where the girl wae !,vJ°““d,hif!d hUn ,ro“
CTumbs to give a firm consistency, first taken after she had vomited ,~У*Г" our col-
Put a small spoonful of this mixture many of the strange creatures, and „ ’ .. .,? eîgn “““tHos, Euro-
on each oval of pastry, cover with be learned some interesting addition- P““ a“d unfavorable
Mother, and pinch the edges to- al particulars concerning this remark- ^ 0? StoU!te
8®*er. Brush over with beaten egg able case. The girl's name wae El- ,™„ь1а ‘' î wU1 ia

a qoiok oven. Ion Bates, aged 22, and she was the tU® month' A
tbe yolk,® of daughter of William Bates of Lam- 2 “2six eggs light, add one cup of pow- Dorf stowe Buehinffhamshire na y equipments is threatened, andTÎ who'fo^rlyT^ atA^ The the way of

Beat the whites of six eggs to a stiff „„J, _o, taxation do I see. Again will the
froth, add the strained julco and the last Octobe^ when she wes^I^ country b® aPPa>®d by the number o. 
grated yellow rind of one lemon to Ч1 Ля чьі "udden deaths and shocking suicides,
the yolks and sugar, then one and «<» Уйі the myrteriou. illnes.,^ She Business will be depressed and 
one-half cups of pastry flour that has , "d 2w *fF«^ïïî ®y Bcarcc- The labor markets will
been sifted twice, and after mixing іьЛ^аг b® excited; particularly early in thewell fold In lightly the whites of enimala, the estimate being three or monthi Germany is likel/ to give
the eggs. Bake in a thick sheet fo“* eacl* day. us trouble. It is evident that tier-
about forty minutes. „sh® got worse, and was sent to the m „ tha enemy to our ternie mid

Children’s Pudding.—Fill a pudding Buchlngham Nursing Home, where —fatness У o our trade and
mold baU full of fine bread crumbs, sh® remained under the care of Dr. h,m ,, '
cover with milk and allow an Inch Vinrent Howard and Mias Potter. p’ dleturbor „ the
more in depth of milk than crumbs. ^® head nurse, for about six weeks, pendant during M^ch
Let the mixture stand until softened Then she was taken to St. Bartholo- a t , . * “"h- _
and then add two well beaten eggs mew's Hospital, London, and after- ,uder g t' Flnanc® wlU
and > three-quarters cup of raisins ward to another hospital, where an fl * 4 .reeded. Cover and bill for one operation was performed, and hun- «bëLs wiT a la^s^hinH wb , 
hour; serve with sweetened cream or dreds of animals—large and small— w , j h a,'a?* h hand- What 
with a liquid sweet sauce. were found near her left shoulder ‘ ®° ffd "".T

String Bean Salad.—Cook young blade, She died under the operation. “avy aa“ a small and efficient 
string beans in boiling salted water and the doctors declared that she , ,ei}' .ЇЇ® warlike planet
for twnty-five minutes or longer if could not possibly have lived, be- old l4frf«nrfd ^ТЇ5® rulJng Bign; of
necessary. Drain, cover with cold cause one of the animale had travel- ' „ Let us h°P® 14 does
water to chill, and drain again. Lay ed from the region of her shoulder to ™ean ar" 

napkin to absorb all the extra her heart, 
moisture and servo on lettuce leaf A medical man writes: Tbe case of 
cups with French dressing reasoned the girl who had during life vomited 
w®}1 with onion Juice. a number of email animals, and in

Quick Biscuits.—To one quart of whose body was found “a strange 
sifted pastry flour add five level tea- animal " was probably ono of hydat- 
spoona of baking powder and one 
level teaspoon of salt and sift again 
Rub in two level tablespoons of but
ter and mix with one cup of milk, 
shape into biscuits and put into a 
buttered pan. Bake about twenty 
minutes. Make the biscuits very

Chill Sauce.—Chop eighteen toma
toes, six green peppers and three 
onions fine. Add one-quarter cup of 
salt, one quart of good vinegar, one 
cup of brown sugar, one level table
spoon each of ground ginger, cloves 
and allspice one grated nutmeg, and 
two level tablespoons of ground cin
namon.
hours, bottle and seal, 
small jars and seal

OLD MOORE'S PÜUPHEC1ESwas visible through the vines of the 
porch became suddenly flecked with 
blue muslin.

"Are you a wizard, Mr. Ransome,"

plying the oil. Use only a small 
quantity at a time, wiping a small 
space, then rubbing tho oil up with 
a soft, absorbent flannel cloth.

DUS. Gh J. & H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the 
ef Nltreus Oxide Gas er ether Anaee*

Artificial Teeth eet to Geld, Rehber end 
to the

mi ‘sÆTuTS риь,
"Mlramichi Advance" having 

rge circulation distributed prin- 
y in the Counties of Kent, 
lumberland, Gliucestcr and 
louche, New Brunswick, and tn 
tenture and Gaepe, Quebec, in 
unities engaged in Lumbering, 

■ASrtedlturai pursuits, 
inducements to adver-

t
EUROPE FATED TO H0BB0B8 

DURING NEXT YEAR.
National Disorders, Social Dis

tress and Terrible Death 
Roll.

said Mrs. Mansfield, "orJs thi- men
tal telepathy? You are going to 
have a chance to meet Gladys im
mediately. Here she is."

There was no time to warn his 
hostess against repeating what he 

ad said before a tall girl in blue 
appeared on thé porch steps. She 
Carried a large paper-covered parcel. 
At sight of a stranger she hesitated.

“Don’t let me disturb you, Mrs. 
Mansfield. I just stopped to bring 
you the—the things for those poor 

•■Ob „.-„a» _ „ . „ Lawsons,” she stammered.
. y ‘L“dghL‘UL Î1 dr°P that' "Don’t go, Gladys,” the rect-r’s

____  hiri?TovinfTlt(mUf? Sinclair, digging wife Interposed. "I want you to
jg ‘ ^Га- ЛХ ?Л..гіЬ®- She ® kt know Mr. Ransome. of Barrowby, a

a l^ltiAll ZXr> t Ut ers®N! . fojend of my nephew Dick. Mr. Ran-
i As LAW LUK, Jones ignored the torementor and some was just saying a moment ago

Beneieinn if [in ,ent in 3®arch O, his slippers. that he should like to meet you. Mr.
ІЯГШіеГ-ДІ-иіИ Gladys Raymond is a very pretty Jones was with him at college, and 

/ вігі.” pursued Sinclair soothingly; h« 1* anxious to get some news ot
yufg, Гіімиисм Іпіяг* PiihÜr Ftr "and’ after l4’« a° «пше Л wm •МІІСІШ UUfllCJBlItel nUlalj rUUlluillt engaged." The girl flushed painlully, and shot

O, - The other man paused In the bed- її" wT^lS
Onatham, N. B. room doorway and stared glance. His expression was guilelesa-

“‘What on peril, * n ness itself, but at that moment he
about?” ^ аГе you и1кт8 became convinced that there was no

other J. Cayley Jones, of Barrowby. 
Somehow he began to feel glad that 

was so.
"I am so Sorry I didn't know Cay

ley w*s 
said the

Just look at vinci ng air of candor. "I wonder a 
little that he didn't look me up in 
town.”

"Oh, you know, be left London very 
abruptly," murmured Miss Gladys. 
"His father was taken suddenly Ш, 
and he loft within two hours. No 
doubt he intended looking up all his 
friends, but his stay was much short
er than he had expected."

At this point the ltev. Mr. Mans-

USEFUL HINTS.
<►.my

Celluloid. Special atieatloa givre 
preserve ties aad regulating of the

Aire Crown aad Bridge work. Ail we* 
guaranteed to every respect.

Office to Chatham, В eases 
phone No. f).

In Neweaetie opposite Square, ever 1 
Я Knthro'u Bsrhsr Shop. Tslepheae Na.*

I.
Ж "You old fox!" exclaimed Dick Sin

clair, looking up from h»R paper ag 
tbe door opened to admit bis friend 
and the sharer of his chambers.

"What’n up?" growled the new
comer.

Tate-
Advance, Chat*

'

і' Ш CARD.; .

& — —
“Oh, come now, Joney, It's too late _ 

for that bluff! Did she promise to і It 
keep it dark? I could have told you 
that the old ladies of the Dorcas So
ciety at home could worm a secret 
out of the Sphinx I 
this little give-away.”

Jones took the

to break my 
"And mayin London. Mis* Raymond," 

-young fellow, With a con-. ■mm йThere
x. —. ropy of the "Mel-lowfield Observer” held out to him, 
end read the paragraph indicated. He 
stared at it with a dazed expression.
Thrai he read it again—very slowly.

Mellowfield is a town of about two 
thousand inhabitants, and the "Ob- 
ви-ver" ie its only local newspaper.
Dicks aunt, the wife of the rector
sends it every week to keep her пер- fie,d appeared, and shortly after Miss 
hew posted on news from home. The Raymond toit. ..U •’
paragraph 
lows: ;

"An engagement of much Interest 
to Mellowfield is that just announced 
of Mies Gladys Raymond, daughter 
of Mis. Robert Raymond, of New 
Street, " to Mr. Cayley Jones of

Fnraaces! Fmaces ! ! мїГна^Г*^'
^>04.,0B^tito^,n ^Wh^Stor/SS. Patrick ^

at Reasonable Prloee- .• man. It is understood that she be-
1 " * сете engaged to Mr. Jones during

STO V -His hef ®^y *n. thc frotropoiis."
COOKING, HALL AND PABLOS Miss ^Яо^Г/аи"^- %

STOVES at tow prices. Mrs. Robert Raymond, of New
. , Street, Mellowfield?” demanded

PUMPS! PUMPS!! „ЕТіГГ but a glance at the
toe St thïr «d^ae^

"“W. then you’re not the man,"
timbrel stock, wmcb win ми tew for he aajd ш MId№lgt шап!

' _ „ r _ ' "oh- 1 ®eem to be the1. 0. Mean. СШив. $î,v 1
------------ ---------------------------------- ."°<lady» Raymond is a very nice
LaimA||AA Сто^^Гіа^^оі^
In ОИІУІ 1% Л A in the country." her violent start of surprise,

■ І І I OUI Cl І ЮС ■ 1 «honld have been glad of a would have given a great deal just1,1 ■" WWI chance to decide those question for then for a glimpse of her face. For
myself. But, thank fortune the th® flrst tlme in his experience he
ter was discovered in time ’ I might f°uad himself sitting with a nice girl
have waked up one morning ^md a dark porch and wishing for a 
found myself і him і ІМ^Г' ^ 'ІІИІІИМ 

"Of course, there is only айв solu
tion," argued Dick. "You must 
have a double. Jones is not siich 
cn extraordinary name."

"There are pages of Joneses in the 
Barrowby Directory,' but there is 

only one J. Cayley Jones, of Bar
rowby and London.”

“By Jove, old fellow, this begins 
to be exciting! " cried Dick, enjoying 
the dilemna. ^ix "

The affair certainly promised 
develop some interest.

wm№1,
:

tBLOOD M^KEH-
Ц:

: ■ "WOE TO THE CROWNED 
HEADS.:'We її.in question was as fol-Meniuf. інші m "What do we res? A satelltium ol 

planets, harnessed In the twelfth 
house, the honed of secret crime," 
says the prophet in July.

"Woe to crowned heads. Disaster 
upon disaster will occur, and th* 
wall of woe will be heard in many 
lands. The spirit of anarachy, that 
stabs in secret, will bo abroad. From 
the elevation of the beautiful planet 
Jupiter, better events wlU occur In 

beloved

As the days wetrt by Jones -manag
ed to get opportunities of meeting 
Miss Raymond frequently, and they 
became good -friends.

He postponed his departure from 
day to day. The visit which wae to 
have lasted a week lengthened into a 
month; but at last came the eve of 
his last day in Mellowfield. and still 
he was without any solution of the 
problem.

That evening he walked in a west
erly direction across New Street, re
solved to question Miss Raymond 
frankly about it.

He found her In darkness on one 
of these vlneclad porches which 
abound everywhere in Mellowfield, 
and he told her he was leaving the 
next day.

"But before going," he aided, "I 
have something to ask you. I think 
you can guess what I mean. You 
mist know that I have always won
dered at your engagement to Cayley 
Jqnea. Won’t you tell me what 
could have induced you to take such 
a step?"

He felt, though he could not sec,
and

■MBAK
------- 1---------

»*Гv І
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PERSONAL POINTERS.

Notes of Interest About Some 
Leading People.

It may be said that Tolstoy 
no sense a popular writer. Y

1,

Let anarch], 
abound abroad, there It precious lit
tle In this country. Let others prate 
there ІВ no country so secure tor Ilf* 
and freedom as old England. Ош 
light for freedom has been fought 
and won, younger nations have yet 
to fight for theirs. Again I behold 
an appallng number of sudden 
deaths."

Mars and Jupiter together. In Au
gust, is of evil omen. Noted mes 
in law and the church will go to thal 
land whence no traveler returns and 
Britannia will weep their loss. Keen 
brained financiers will suffer heavy 
losses. The money market will b« 
deranged, and a heavy depreciation 
in securities will result. In France, 
that land of bold adventure and new 
ideas, some shocking and fatal acci
dents will occur chiefly in connection 
with aerial navigation. On the high 

Hiaaater will follow disaster 
with appallng frequency. At home 
the funeral bell will be continualtÿ 
tolling for the departed spirits, that 
have suddenly, and in many cares, 
without warning, left their earthly 
tenements. There seems some trouble 
brewing for old England’s exchequer, 
and tbe constantly increasing expen
diture will leave the country short of 
money. The slow progress of the 
planet Saturn through the sign Aqu
arius wlU cause much unrest and se
cret crime in the huge empire of the 
Czar. The reforms which he has in
augurated with ao much tardiness 
wlU be made but the bait for more

land.ourto in 
et hie

works have a wider circulation than 
those at any living author. At the 
close of 1902 his books had been 
printed in, no fewer than forty-five 
different languages and dialects.

Queen Alexandra can claim tp be 
one of the most prolific of letter- 
writers. At times she has written as 
many as forty letters in one day with 
her own hand, and Miss Knollys, her 
favorite lady-in-waiting, often gets 
through a hundred all written under 
the Queen's personal supervision.

It is an interesting fact not gener- 
aUy known that, although King Ed
ward has conferred on his nephew a 
British Field-Marshal’s baton, the 
German Emperor has not tbe power 
to return the compliment. The Kaiser 
himself is not even a Field-Marshal 
of his own army, as it to an unbrok
en German rule that no officer can 
receive his Marshal’s baton unless be 
has commanded an army corps In 
war.

The King of Italy once paid an 
early and unexpected visit to a 
Government office, and had to wait 
an hour before a clerk appeared. The 
King promptly dismissed one-half of 
the staff, remarking that the other 
half, if keeping office hours, would be 
able to do the work. King Em
manuel is "one of the greatest living 
numismatists, and possesses the fin
est private collection of coins in the 
world.

Mrs. Isabella L. Bishop holds the 
record among women travelers and 
explorers. A daughter of an English 
clergyman, she found life so duU, and 
so craved for travel and adventure, 
that at the age of twenty-two she 
started out alone to see the world, 
and wandered extensively through 
North and South Aepwica. .After
wards she penetrated 'into the wild 
and unknown parts of Asia. In 
1898, when sixty years old, she 
toured for three years through Korea, 
Siberia, end China.

Mr. W. S. Gilbert, the popular lib
rettist, was one day sitting in a club 
dining-room, when he was approached 
by a clergyman, who asked:— "Have 
you seen here this morning 
with one eye called James?" With a 
humorous twinkle in his eye and a 
solemn look at his questioner, Mr. 
Gilbert answered, “What was the 
name of his other eye?" The worthy 
cleric glared at the librettist's solemn 
face; then, without replying, turned 
on his heel and walked away in an 
opposite direction.

General Sir John M’Neill, V.C., 
has seen as much of our little 
as most men of his time. He enter
ed the Army fifty-three years ago 
and fought through the Indian Mut
iny, while he also went through the 
Maori campaign, tlie Red Hiver and 
Ashantee (1873-74) expeditions, be
ing very severely wounded in the 
latter, and finally the Egyptian 
(1882) and Soudan (1885 expedi
tions. He was a favorite with Queen 
Victoria, to whom he acted as equ
erry. lt was during the Maori War 
that Sir John, then a colonel, won 
the Victoria Cross.

Tho Empress of Russia spends $10,- 
000 a year on perfumes, pastes, 
soaps, and toilet waters, which she 
has sent to her exclusively from the 
French capital. Violet is Her Ma
jesty's favorite scent, but her "taste 
in perfumes is so catholic and general 
that every day she vaporizes the 
Royal apartments with the concen
trated essences of lilac, jasmine, nar
cissus, jonquil, tuberose, and white 
violets. The Empress' toilet water 
is perfumed with violets, which are 
gathered specially at Gasse between 
five and seven o'clock in the evening 
—the time when, according to Her 
Majesty, their perfume is tbe most 
delicate.

When the Earl of Linlithgow was 
boy he had a particularly fine fleet, 
of minature ships manned by small 
boys from the estate, dressed as men- 
o -war s men. Once, when the King 
of Denmark was on a visit to Hope- 
toun House, he reviewed the little 
fleet, and, struck by the smart ap
pearance of one of the small “handy 
men," approvingly patted him on the 
head. The child, apparently over
come by the unwonted honor, hand
led his ’ minature rifle so awkwardly 
that ho sharply prodded the Royal 
waistcoat with hia bayonet. The 
future Earl, who was then about fif
teen, was afterwards heard to repri
mand the offender thus: "When a 
King pats you on the head, don't 
prod him in the stomach; salute 
him!"
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American cousins floutdid not answer for a moment. 
When she did she laughed nervously.

"I suppose I might as well ad
mit, then, that it is a peculiar en
gagement,” she said finally. “But 
I hardly know how to tell you— 
where to begin.”
'"Better begin at the beginning," he 

encouraged.
"The beginning," в’їв said, with a 

ripple In her voice, “wae Weatherby 
Tomeon. You know Weatherby, 
don’t you?”

“Tomson? Let’s see. Short, fat 
fellow, with eyeglasses, isn’t he? The 
chap that wrecked half a dozen trains 
at Mrs. Powell’s dance tbe other 
evening?”

"Yes; that describes him, though 
his dancing isp’t all there is against 
him—even to a casual acquaintance. 
But I grew up with him, you see. 
We've known each other for years, 
and on that account I always tried 
to be very pleasant to him. Often 
as he came, however, he felt it in
cumbent upon him to let me know 
on every occasion that hia intentions 
were not of a serious nature. It was

us do the same."

SuicideAtTNA,

NORWICH UN ION,1 
PHOENIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

The government will "con- 
foolishm

Mrs. üas. C. Miller.
to

,Jones delib
erated the matter that evening, and 
determined to begin an in 
at once by going himself 
field under

/

WOOD GOODS I Great changes in the political 
world and In’ the government circles 
are promised in April, when the fiery 
Mars, in the fiery sign Aries, is in 
elevation above all planets. Should 
a general election be held the govern
ment will be badly beaten. The ele- 

ia vation of Mars is not good for the 
health of the King, and the finances 
of the country will be in a deplor
able condition. It looks more like 
an Increase than decrease of taxa
tion. The obnoxious planet Saturn 
is so situated that difficulties with 

, foreign powers, colonial troubles, 
shocks of earthquakes and storm 
may be looked tof. "Tho next two 
years will be marked with a most 
uncommon number of sudden deaths, 
far exceeding anything hitherto re
corded."

on avestigation to Hello
sweeping demands.

m FRANCE, SPAIN, GERMANY. $the name of Ransome, 
armed with introductions from Dick.

He was received by Mrs. Mansfield, 
Dick’s aunt, with every manifesta- 

Good-looking 
single young men were rare in the 
neighborhood, and she hoped to have 
the exploiting of this rare visitor.

She began at once to arrange for 
his entertainment, 
she was eagerly retailing the plans 
for these hospitalities that 
broached the subject of Gladys Ray
mond, and expressed 
meet her.

“Why, Mr. Ransome," she protest
ed, "what advice has Dick been giv
ing you? Gladys is good-looking, of 
course; but we have ever so many 
pretty girls in Mellowfield—girls who 
are bright and attractive as well as 
pretty."

The young man hastened to clear 
his friend of the serious charge of 
not knowing a pretty girl from a 
plain one. He explained that he had 
noticed in a copy of the "Mellowfield 
Observer” which she had forwarded 
to her nephew in London an 
nouncement of Miss Raymond’s en
gagement to J. Cayley Jones, Cayley 
he exolained, had been with him at 
college.

Mrs. Mansfield bobbed excitedly in 
her chair.

“Oh, then you know Mr. Jones! ” 
she exclaimed. "Do tell me what he 
ia like! You know, Gladys became 
engaged in London. No one in Mel
lowfield has ever seen him.”

Jones answered evasively that Cay- 
toy was. a good enough fallow, as 
men went.

As they sat talking the little gar
den gate opened from the outside, 
and that portion of 'he lawn which

WB MANUFACTURE A HA VS
*Ч>Г Sale "

tiAll is trouble again In September. 
Great fatalities will befall pleasure 
parties, schools, and places of amuse
ment. Death will stalk around the 
coast and call for many victims. 
Fires will be numerous and fatal. 
Tho trade of the country will be 
poor, while the expenses will be high 
and hegvy. 
again assume a large figure, and the 
general health of the country will be 
unsatisfactory. France will be par
ticularly unfortunate and a wave of 
discontent with the existing order 
of things will sweep over the coun-

ІЖ tton of cordiality. ids.
Lttfas The history of these parasites 

peculiar. In the mature state they 
are known as Taenia echinococcus, 
and infest the intestines of dogs, 
wolves and jackals, into _ which they 
are introduced by feeding on the flesh 
of pigs tainted by the parasite in 
another stage of development. The 
eggs of the echinococcus are intro
duced into the human body in drink
ing water, infected by pigs or dogs. 
Thus the story that eating water
cress was the cause of the girl’s com
plaint is probable enough.

In the human body tho eggs form 
hydatid су ate most frequently in the 

Around the cyst the tissue
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“Then there was Cecil Robinson. 
Cecil hardly came to my shoulder. 
He was amusing enough to waste an 
hour on now and then, and I used to 
enjoy his calls well enough. But 
In an evil hour Cecil called upon me 
twice in the same day—he came once 
to borrow my camera and again to 
return it. The next morning Mrs. 
Robinson came in. She mentioned 
to mamma—incidentally, of course— 
that her son could not afford to mar
ry a poor girl under any circumstanc
es whatever—and I am a poor girl, 
you know.

"There were several others in be
tween, but little Norris Senfield was 
the worst of all. Norris was just 
twenty. Ile.’d recently left college, 
and was earning a pound a week. 
His case was all my Cousin Ida’s 
tault. She admitted afterwards that 
she’d been teasing him about me 
just to see his pretty blush. But 
when he came to call one evening, 
*ith that rigid, resolute look on his 
face, I knew what to expect. He be
gan with a long preamble, and then 
asked me I’d heard that idiotic re
port of his engagement to Fanny 
Paulton. When I assured him I

try.
There is nothing of a very violent 

nature held out for October, al
though "it will be a fatal month 
for those who travel by water."

On the 7th of November, in tlu 
p.m. occurs tbe new moon, and tbi 
great benelic Jupiter will Have just 
ascended the eastern horizon in the 
firy sign Aries. Happy omen! Aries, 
the Ruling Sign of England. It de
notes benefit to tho country in every 
way, and the return ot Liberal gov
ernment to power. On the ocean, on 
the wild depths of the sea, will ter
rible disasters and wrecks occur. 
Yea, a month noted for maritime 
catastrophes. The enemies of old 
England will be active. Our navy 
will require strengthening to enable 
Britannia to rule the waves. Alas, 
poor Spain! The country will be 
riven with the foul spirit of anarch
ism and rebellion. In Hungary the 
passions of men will run high and 
its aspirations towards a separate 
Kingdom will bo fully awake.

Still mournful ia the prophet’s out
look for December.

"After sunset, in the southwestern 
sky, brilliant and beautiful, will be 
soon that most splendid of all stars, 
the planet Venus. In the morning, 
before the golden sun bedecks the 
eastern horizon, a red star will be 
seen to ascend. There is no lustre in 
its ray. It is the star of anger, of 
war, of combat, of bloodshed. At 
the new moon early on tho morning 
of the 7th that star will be con- 
spiclous and will raise the ire of the 
assassin’s thoughts in more than one 
breast. A dire crime will be com
mitted: it may be, a crown will fail, 
and tho old maxim will be again 
fulfilled. "Unhappy lies 
that wears a crown.” 
close of the month sudden deaths will 
occupy the nation's attention, and 
more than ono home will be left sud
denly sad and sorrowing." '

fWAR IN TURKEY IN MAY.
In May, the glorious sun becomes 

afflicted by the hostile rays of the 
This ia not

Simmer together for two 
Or put in

liver.
hardens, and the parasite may re- leaden hued Saturn, 
main long without interferring with good for tl)e health of the King, nei- 
the health. Within the cyst numer- : tlier can it bo pronounced favorable 

small cysts, called daughter ! for the genera! welfare- of the na- 
may form. In some cases tiou. On the continent, in tbe do- 

thousands of these, varying mains of the Grand Turk, will the 
tramp of troops and the

і

Ties. V. FLEET, 
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USES FOR KEROSENE.
The kerosene can is not a thing of 

beauty,, neither is it suggestive of 
strength, yet it is one of the most 
valuable of the housewife's allies. A 
spoonful of kerosene added to the 
basin of water in which the windows 
are to be washed makes them beau
tifully clear and easy to polish, while 
at the same time it repels flics and 
mosquitoes. If screen doors and 
windows are thoroughly brushed and 
freed from dust, then wiped over 
with kerosene, they will look as 
good as new, while mosquitoes, flies 
and moth millers will give them a 
wide berth as long as any trace of 
the odor remains.

If, as is frequently the case in. the 
best regulated families, tho ‘beds be
come infested with occupants that 
do not belong there, they may be 
exterminated by a free use of kero
sene. If one has a careless neigh
bor, as is apt to be the case in an 
apartment house, baseboards, window 
sills and the springs of beds should 
be wiped off with oil at least once 
a week as a preventive.

Applied liberally about the kitchen 
sink, boiler, and pipes, cockroaches 
and water bugs may be defied, even 
in an old house.

For wagon grease or tar spots rub 
well with kerosene while the grease 
is fresh, then wash out in cold, soft 
water, using no soap.

Kerosene will remove ink stains 
and fresh paint, while nothing takes 
out blood stains better than cold 
soap suds to which kerosene has been 
added.

Irons that have been put away 
sticky should be well scraped with a 
thin knife, then rubbed with a rough 
cloth, moistened with kerosene.

A spoonful of kerosene in boiled 
starch keeps it from sticking, but do 
not use enough to make it smell of 
the oil.

Nothing equals kerosene for clean
ing porcelain bathtubs. The ugly 
black streak around the sides that 
requires such vigorous rubbing when 
only soap and watcr is used, disap
pears as if by magic when wiped 
with a soft cloth,, moistened with 
kerosene.

Common kerosene is excellent In 
cleaning hardwood or stained floors. 
Sweep carefully and dust before ap-

2m
- ou*
Ж cysts, 

there are
in size. The parent cyst occasional
ly bursts into the stomach or lungs, cannons be hears. The noise will vo
ir even into the membrane surround- verberato to the might dominions of
ing the heart. the Czar of All the Russians, and

Supposing the girl to have hydat- ho will find ft difficult to hold his 
ids. the vomiting of small animals is hand from engaging in bloody strife, 
explained. The animal that was In Austria will be witnessed strange 
found in her body was the parent ! events and an upheaval of political 
evst, which had burst into the stom- | agitation. Hungary will aspire to 
ach, the daughter cysts being vomit- become a separate nationality and
ed ûp. shake off the yoke of Austria. They

are a brave people and sincere friends 
Mark Twain wrote down the names of England; may their dream be rea

lized! In Spain, serious disturb
ances will occur, may be strikes, I 
hope nothing more serious. But un
der an inauspicious star the young 
King will find his hands full. Troops 
will be marched from place to place 
to overawe the rebellious spirit of 
his subjects.

Old England at this time will be 
the scone of many misfortunes, and

ofroaran- wars

Mark You !_ -
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the
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Best Photographs. *

of his own works when he was once 
asked to make out a list of the 
‘/books which had helped him."

Dr. Sven Hcdin, the explorer, has 
remarkable inguistic abilities, and 
has lectured in Scandinavian in the 
Scandinavian capitals, in Russian at 
St. Petersburg, in Gorman at Ber
lin, in French at Paris, and in Eng
lish in London.

VWhether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we an* to please every

—IP YOU WANT—
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Photographs or 
Tintypes
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Water Street. Chatham.
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Towards theJob Printing .. dШ
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of ail kinds ; 

Steamers of any she constructed & fnrnished complete,
Uttar Headi, Mato Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelope*, Tafi, Hood Bilk.

Printing в» warm love
melts a girl's heart, and sometimes 
it is his cold cash.

Sometimes a man’sGANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
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Bookkeeper—That last ofllcc-boy reminded me of a rusty shotgun. 
Stenographer—In what way ?
Bookkeeper—He kicked when he was fired,
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thousand dollars, is reeled in the Govern- from room to room, or for anything 
ment, notwithstanding that the land on electricity will do, and the batteries in 
either side of the fishing pooh was con- yonr automobile will operate them. The 
ceded many year* ago. In the endeavor cost is ao trifling after yon are provided 
t > enforce its daims »o the proprietorship ! w.fch your plant that it is not worth men- 
of the fishing rights, the Government 
some time ago leased these rights to a 
Canadian for $2,500 a year. The right 
of the leasee and hie friends to enter on 
the river for the purpose of fishing it is 
denied by the riparian owners, and the 
present lawsuit ie t > test the interpreta- 
tiou of a judgment of the Privy Council 
in fishery matters so far as riparian 
rights are Concerned, and to avoid con
flict on the river. Incidentally, the 
navigability of the river is called in ques
tion, and t ne judgment in the case may 
•fleet thé rights of the many American 
маїїооп fishermen who have paid out large 
sums of money for riparian rights in 
Canada. It is said that as much as 
$30,000 was ptid far the fishing rights in 
the Moisie by the Boston party who, 
conditionally upon the title being good, 
purchased the riparian rights of Mr.
Fraser, and many others are said to have 
paid quite as much and even more for 
the riparian rights to the fishing in 
certain portions of the Reatigouche and 
other Canadian rivers. If the Govern
ment wins this case it will doubtless 
assert its rights in other rivers similarly 
circumstanced, but there is no doubt that 
whichever way the judgment in the 
Superior Cob& goes it will фе finally 
appealed to the highest court in the 
empire.

Maxim & Gay Go$*itroidti Sdwmee.IHitmrt §o»mrss.
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tiuning. * * * It has been
my ambition to bring the use. of elec
tricity within thi reach of men of moderate 
mens.” Mr. Blisoe warm the public

Caution Very ifKMMty.
An Ottawa despatch of lut Monday 

■ye :
“Exhibition Commissioner, Mr. Wm. 

Hutcheson; F. W. Hodson, Dominion 
live stock commissioner; J.A. Ruddock, 
Dominion dairy commissiener, end Mr. 
W. O. Baras, returned this morning 
from St. Lo .s, where they have been 
in connection with the Canedian exhibit 
to be sent there next year. They had 
a long consultation with the St. Louis 
Fair authorities in connection with the 
difficulties that have arisen over live 
stock exhibits to be sent from Canada. 
The difficulty is in connection with the 
customs arrangements. Mr. Hutche
son said to-dsy that the St. Louie Fair 
directorate had already done a good 
deal, bat after discerning the situation 
with them, Mr. Hodson and himself 
had decided to put Canada’s ease in 
black and white.”

Mr. Hodson appears to take the 
right view of the matter. Understand
ings that may he bad by Canadian ex
hibitors with exhibition managers in 
the United States When questions of 
customs duties or claims may arise, 
should not only be in writing, bnt 
there should фе all possible guarantees 
of their being carried ont. The ehief 
object of the exhibition managers is to 
secure as many and at valuable exhibits 
as possible, in order to make their 
•hows attractive to the crowd, on whose 
attendance they rely to make their 
undertakings pay. The managers will 
directly make almost any promises that 
may teem reasonable, white persons 
supposed to be of the management, hot 
who are irresponsible will give any 
kind of assurance that prospective 
exhibitors will be satisfied with. When 
the Canadian exhibitor, after getting 
bis property into the United States, 
finds that he is required to deal with tbs 
customs people of that country, he too 
often finds that verbal understandings 
with the exhibition managers ere 
worthless end he must 
customs demands before he can even 
place hie property on exhibition. That 
has been the experience of even one of 
the Canadien provincial governments 
in the United States,the Treasury Board 
of which received and retained some 
hundreds of dollars as duties on museum 
exhibits which went to a Boston ex
hibition, on the understanding that 
they would be free of duty, and were 
brought hack to the province immedi
ately after the show was ever. All 
the facts were presented to the Treasury 
Board by memorial of the - provincial 
government, but federal yankee sharp 
dealing outweighed all ideas of equity 
and international courtesy, and the 
money paid was not returned '

ШШ ( Incorporated under the Lawe of the State of Nbw York.)

Established Three Years Capital $50,000. Before the Public Every Day. 4 
NEW YORK, NEW ORLEANS, CHICAGO, SARATOGA, WASHINGTON.that there is yet much work to be done 

before the harvest he has sown can be 
reaped. But the invention is perfected 
and the problem of cheip electrical 
generation is definitely solved.

і 2We bave just imported s large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
1 Soap
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WHIT! REFBRBNOBS : Any Bank or Banker in New York, New Orleans, Chicago Saratoga. or W&ehiugton.I'tm1

Hi
І міме■V Hotte# oKseea Control Act.kD the

IA copy of ballet™ No. 15, entitled “Bill 
No. 200, Reprinted ss Amended : An Act 
Respecting the inspection end Sale of 
Seeds with Explanatioàe and Comments** 
has been received. This pamphlet is issued 
for general distribatioo for the purpose of 
serving at a notice to the interested public, 
end else to provide mesne for closer study of 
the Bill in its relations so the operatioes of 
seed producers, seed merchants and seed 
consumers. The Bill ee emended by the 
Committee of the Whole during the recent 
session of parliament, provides-that seeds of 
cereals, grasses, clovers or forego plants 
which contain the seeds of oertein 
noxious weeds named in the Bill, will be 
prohibited from sale. It further provides 
for uniform methods of grading, according 
to fixed standards of parity and vitality, the 
Timetby, Alsike, end Red Clover seeds 
offered for sale in </ansds.

A copy of the pamphlet may be had free 
on application to the Seed Division Branch 
of the Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Dairying, Ottawa. Letters addressed as 
above do not require postage.
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kHICKEY’S Our fixmoue corps of track sharps are up at break of day, “clocking" the horses In their morning try
outs and while jrou sleep they spot the winners that bring you steady income —Our method puts 
you on a level with the moot successful plungers of the American turf—We operate for you for 
26 percent, of weekly earnings.—We win only when you win.—Results obtained really ‘'beyond 
dreams of avarice."
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EF Flesh Producer. Again we scored heavily for all of our clients last month. Again we landed the m-ney and landed it 
Three years of organization, with the best facilities that money and brains t mu procure to make 

our hervice of picking and backing winners at the horse races the most accurate and prof, table in the land, 
has had its natural sequence, and each week our showing demonstrates a good profit for every client.

E
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iVIIINE
Stimulant ІI HOW Ф60 NETTED $201.76 IN LESS THAN A MONTH.

Here is a complete statement, showing the result of a 810 play on etich horse given in 
Series” during October. (Note ; A capital to.begin with of 850 is required by us, ач a i 
tism, to make a $10 play on each horse that is considered by us a good betting proposition.)

October Meetings—Morris Park and Brighton.

m ЙШ5ЙE. T. D, Chambers. our “Discretionary 
matter of conservait eir Booerfia of Jeans’ Words 

Discovered.
A London despatch of lut Satoidey 

says that many hitherto unknown sayings 
of Jesus Christ have been discovered in 
Egypt by arohieolegists, who have dug 
up pspyii, buried since the second cen
tury, 100 miles south of Cairo. Dr. 
Bernard P. Grenfell, at the general meet
ing of the Egypt exploration fund here, 
yesterday, geve the following detail. :—

Accompanied by Dr. Bunt, Dr. Gren
fell found a rich ptoleuiaie necropolis at 
El Hibeh. The balk of the documents 
from one mound consisted of a collection 
of eaymge of Jesus. They are all intro 
duoed with the wards “Jeans ■ith,” and 
for the most part ire new. The ends of 
the lints, unfortunately, aie often obliter 
•tad. Apparently all the siyinge were 
addressed to St. Thornes.

Dr. Grenfell remarked tkat intense 
interest would be aroused by the discovery 
on account of the variations they disclos
ed from accepted texts.

A valuable find was made m Papyri, 
written in Latin, giving the text of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews and. an epitome 
of Livy’s six lost books. This with otliei 
papyri covering the period 160-137 В. C., 
threw moeh new and valuable infoima 
tion en the history of thb world and 
marked the recovery of hitherto lost 
classical literature of Egypt.

Tonic,
Con41m«nts or Correctives for Bwlae-

build up the System 
give you renewed health 
ngth and vigor.
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NEWS AND NOTES. Nxt Daily Result.
IVoh. Lost.

^AraHw».»,-; K,!l,SK:..........
я —P. Stone, 13 to 10, won; Hermis, 7 to 10, won; 1 loser 
3—Damon, 3 to 1, won; Emergency, 9 to a, won; 3 loser*
<—Canuhnawaga, 6 to 5, won; a losers ..
5— River Pirate, 3 to i, won; Moharib, lost.
6— Enright, 9 to 5, won;

i—Mamie Worth, 2 to 5 won; Piquet, 9 to a, won; x looser........
a—Woodsbade, xa to x woo; 3 looser».................................................

Nbt DaiDepartment of Agriculture,
Oemmieeiooer’e Branch, 

Ottawa, Nov. 6* 1993.
Hogs that are eloeely oontioed and highly 

fed require a corrective of some kind to 
maintain the digestive system in a norms! 
condition of health, and the fatter the pig 
the greater the neoeeeity, says Live Stock 
Commissioner, F. W. Hodson. When the 
digestive organe become clogged with fat 
their ability to1 digest and assimilate is 
weakened. When a hog la running at large, 
be does not root up the pasture from pore 
love of exeroia», nor deal he do it because of 

He roots to obtain

Day. FIRST WBBK.
X—Bobadil, 7 to 5, won; Castilian, 9/5 won; Duelist lost. ..

4—S. Protect., і to * won; M. Brant, ? to a, won; 3 losers
i-Aurierrilk 6 to j won; 3 losers.........................
6—Land of Clover, 5 to 3 won; 3 loser....................

8EOOND week.

$33Ч
$5

Edward Nick.non, of thi. town, picked 
op, Mood ay ..ewing, • .tick of dyeamite 
sad teok H home to thaw it oak. While 
boldin'* the dynamite in hie hand#. It slipped 
from hie grasp end fell en the stove, which 
was red hot. An explosion resulted, which 
tore off the enfortenate man’s left heed at 
the wrist.—Liverpool (N. 8.) Adveece.

Some extraordinary developments are ex- 
pedtetHo eeeeeetion with the eppllostien of 
John Farmer, of Moncton, to probate the 
neteto #f hie deoeawd wife, amounting to 
1250. Two daughters dispute the right to 
administration of John Former 00 the ground 
that hie BOOM ie Jeho Buckingham, and 
thet ho had a wife living m Halifax when he 
Was married to their mother. John Farmer 
wee Mrs. Farmer’s fourth bnebtutd. The 
«see will some np again in Jaouuy.

A terrible incident occurred ta Newdorf 
on the New Kirkell. braooh of the O. P. B. 
on Friday aftarnaon, 13th. A work traie 
with a oabooee in front otathed into a 
number of oats on * switch which had basa 
left open. There were 160 laborers on 
heard, retorting to their board»! ears after 
the day's wot k. The oabooee was teleeooped 
by a flat ear nod five of the eeoopaoto killed 
or injered. One men wee instantly killed. 
Aootker lost both legs sod died before 
reeohing Brandon Hospital. A third it in e 
vary lew condition. The killed and most 
•srienriy injured are Galicians, Georgs 
Bldtat, so Boglishmsn, tnttaiood a broken 
knee eap end internal iojorios ; ho will 
probably resoser. Several others snstsioed 
lass tarions hijaiies.

Jse. Thompson, a well-to-do farmer, 
living in New Jersey, near the Delaware 
Water Gap, was ' working an a fence along 
the road when a weil-dreared étranger 
earns aloog searching for some lest srtiole in 
the road. Inquiry revealed that the etran
ger had dropped a 1500 diamond ring n few 
hoars before. He said ha would give $100 
for it. After so hoar’s fruitless labor the 
etranger gees it op and went away, giving 
the farmer his address in Soranton. A 
Uttla later a tramp appeared 00 the some, 
sod as he passed along the read he stopped 
end picked something from the dust. The 
farmer hastened out and found it to bo the 
loot diamond: He negotiated for the poe- 
rerefon of the .tone end finally eeoored it 
for $50. Then ho rushed off to Soranton, 
bat failed 11 locate the woll-dreswd stranger. 
Later hh learned from » jeweller that rings 
saeh • as he had wars worth 25 cents wok, 
if well1 Cleaned.
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t—Faulconbridge, Lost................................
3—Nolhay (track conditions 'unfavorable)

st:An; ;v • • •
6—Outcome, 9 to 10, won; Tepee, 3 to «

39• go

%Less Losses 
Net Winnings. 

Less our Commission, as per cent. 
Net profits on $ib play for month.

:to 3, won; 3 
5. won........... $269

67.25
$122 $43 $”1-75

The above showing ie no improvement over that of September, and is not remarkable, since we have 
excelled it time and again during the past three years of our uninterrupted operations. Good as it is, how
ever, we are confident we will make it “look sick” bv comparison with the showing we are going to make 
at the meeting of 100 days which begins *t New Orleans this month.

\ ‘ :m _

STEAMSHIP GO.-
innate eneaedneea.
something for which hie system craves. It 
b this craving that causes a confined pig to 
gnaw and tsar at the trough and sides of the 
pen; end hogs have been known to leer 
apart brick walls in order to get at the 
mortar. The cause of this onostersl graving 
is not well understood. It may be do» ip 
part to a leek of ash in the food; for, as has 
already been stated, a bog may be getting all 
the grain he een eat and yet be partially 
starved, became certain requirements of the 
system aie insufficiently supplied. It has 
been attributed by some to the presence of 
intestinal worms; and by others to some 
form of indigestion. Whatever may bo the 
part played in the animal economy by these 
substances, one thing ie clear, that, when 
they are supplied, hogs are healthier, eat 
better, thrive better, and, consequently pay 
bettor.

pay the
International t

' We Pick the Winners. \
Division.

The system we employ to locate winners is identisal with that used by “Pitteborg Phil,” John A. Drake, John G .tes, W. Lmg. 
den, Joe Yrager, end other faraooe plunger, who win hundreds of thousands on the turf every year, end it prevet ju.t .s teooetsful.

We gather eor information of prospective winners through e force of expert horsemen who hold s watch on tin bonne iu their 
oarly-moruiog trials, nod in that way learn when they are ready to win. і

The money that ie played into the game by persistent loners, tuoh at the large mew of uninformed pl.yere are huand to he, goes' 
into the pocket, of the big operator», of which the Maxim A Gey Ce., representing » Urge clientele, eteode et the head. The work W 
the Maxim A Gay Co. is to place the general public open a level with the wjeniog plongera, end oar eueoeee in this accomplishment has 
mode ne famous en two continents.

We de kneinres only on the great racetracks ef the ü. S, We number among oar elient# some of the best known sportsmen, finan
cière and mai chant» in the neon try. Investment on the tnrf is now deemed at legitimate es any other high-olaaa form of apeooletioe. 
The present high standing to whioh racing hu been brought, and the absolute y good faith in which turf iff .ire an no nd noted under 
the suspires of the Jockey Clab in tke East, end the Western Jockey Clob in the West, bee inspired millioenite oapnaliate eed huei 
men all over the country with as mnoh ooofidenre In racing as In the steak, grain end eottoo markets, end this ie one reason why 
ireamotiona in the betting rings new rival in magnitude three of the stock, ootton end grain exchanges.

Another reason for the rapid growth of tort epeooletion in popular favor, is the rapidity with whioh a’l traontotioni ere wound np. 
Thp epeonletor такте hit inewtment at the reoetrsok lo the afternoon through ee tnd receives » notifibaiicn by mail, io e letter guaran
teed to bear a postmark earlier then the rare is run, ef jut whet hêtres are te be backed for bit account. By the next mail he in 
informed of the result of that day’s operations, and he learnt qoiokly joat where he elands At the end of each weak he 
complete ate cement ef hie awooot with » money order for his profile, less 25 per cent., e 

This giere a wholesome tone to legitimate tnrf iptoolation whioh oanoot be foond in 
hip exchangee, end thin ie why turfmen lies more comfortably and lira longer 
minds, day and night, for weeks sad sometimes months at a etietoh.

1 J, Popular

? FAIL EXCURSIONS ц

)STON
SEPT. 14 TO OCT. 13,1003.

Note the Booed Trip Fare
ST. JOHN TO 

BOSTON6 $6 receives a
which we deduct ae our fee. 

the more or leva involved transactions of the 
than de men whose involved transaction! are on their

Ітіястм Resources of Quad*.
YKmcrs^ODw^gjrataTT Charcoal is probably one of the best 

correctives; and, when it esa he readily 
obtained, it will ÿay to keep a supply in 
some place where the ho$s ose get at it 
whenever they like. The following prepars- 
tion i« that aeod by Mr. Theodore Leuis, 
one of the most euooeeefal hog fepdfre in the 
United States, and «hoald be ea exeellent 
tonic,—'

“Take six bethels of corncob charcoal, er 
“three bethels of common oherooel ; eight 
“poends of salt; two quarts ef air-clacked 
“lime; one bushel of wood ashes. Break 
“the oherooel well down with shovel or 
“other implement, and thoroughly mix. 
“Then take one end в qasrter pounds of 
“copperas end dissolve in hot water, and 
“witb an' oi diinary watering pot sprinkle 
“over the whole rases sod thee again mi x 
“thoroughly. Pot this mixture into the 
“eelf-feediog boxes, and place where bogs of 
“all ages can eat of their contente et 
,4pleasnre**

The oherooel furnishes the required 
mineral matter whioh may have been lacking 
in the food, and ie also an excellent correc
tor digestive trembles, while the copperas ie 
e valuable tenia and eoomaehie. If the 
obaiooal ie at all hard te get, ite place ie 
taken almost a* well by eode or earth rieh ie 
homme. It b questionable, indeed, if there 
ie any thi eg better than eode or vegetable 
mold taken from the woodlot. If • small 
quantity be thrown into each pen daily, it 
is astonishing to see how much of it the hogs 
will соваєте; and the improved health and 
thrift of the aeimab will be a revelation to 
the feeder that has never tried it.

Ground boue, wood a»he», soft coal, old 
mortar, rotten wood, etc., ere also among 
the ee balances nied and recommended for 
this purpose. Prof. Henry reporte some 
interesting experiments to test the value of 
bone meal and hardwood ashes, when given 
ae a supplement to an exclusive corn ration. 
None of the pig» shewed an entirely satis
factory growth, hot the difference in favor 
of those getting bone meal or ashes wss ver y 
marked. The pig» fed exclusively on corn 
were most plainly dwarfed. When slaught
ered the several lots showed mo difference in 
the proportion of fst or learn, ner was there 
soy difference in the eise or character of the 
variooa internal organa The bonne, - how
ever, were a most interesting etndy. The 
table given helew shows clearly the more 
economical gaina and the greater strength of 
bones ie the case ef the animals furnished 
with ashes er bone meal. It ie quite evident 
that corn meal, salt and water de not supply 
all the elements essential to building a 
normal framework of bone and muscle.

Result of pigs living en oom meal with or 
without bone meal and hard-wood ashes in 
addition—■Wisconsin Station.
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W Щ A msn to represent “Canada's Gbxatbst 
Нгважвію” in the town of Chatham and 
surrounding reentry, and take orders for

OUR HARDY
in Fruit Trees, email Fruits, 

Ornementale, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vinee, Seed Potatoes, fto.

THEY SHOULD MAKE A CONSPICUOUS EX 
ЯІВІТ AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

Our Clients Won a Million Dollars.IB, Louie Larire.)
It is now oeuoeded that the cart Oaned« 

intends to take at the 8t- Loois World's 
Fair of 190* will surpass ererything which 
has been heretofoio undertaken by the 
Dominion, There ie not the «lightest 
doubt that star country will be to the 
front of naturel resources, forestry, fisher 
ire and palp industriel, when the matter 
of awards and prises is discussed by lb. 
jury of awards.

Canada for years has been plodding 
along quietly derelop;ng its strength and 
seemed Tether small in the eyes of her 
neighbors to the eoujth. Within the past 
two or three years, howerer, there ie a 
change of aspect in the eye» of the public 
men and a change of tone in the American 
press. Our resources and potsibilitiee ate 
nnw being realized even to the extent of 
their being » factor in competition with 
there of the United States. For увага the 
United States have prided themselves on 
their great resources of wheat and meat 
supplies and on the advantages of their 
settlers’ lands. The growth of Manitoba 
and the immense wheat crops ef thet 
province in the lest five or aix years, with 
the mill oao of sores of rieh end fertile

Another “Times OhostnuV
As it ie well known that oar alien» hove collectively won ee mnoh ae a million dollsra »t * single race meting, it ie enmetimw 

asked : “Why do not Maxim A Gay simply ait down end back their own aeleotione instead of inoting a reueideieb e clerical force end 
speeding Urge some in advertising in newspapers throughout the country ?"

The answer ie eimple enough if one «tope to reneidor the eitnation. Maxim A G.y, by dint of ability, energy, crgenizitioo, capital 
sod advertising, knee secured so eoermoos clientele, whioh mesne the commend of іттвпзе capital. If ee can pick wine re for this 
immense number of invertors, oor profit» are larger then if we played oar own money only, fur oo » he.ie of 25 per oent. of winning», 
which we charge for information and remmittion, one men eat el «eery foor ef oar unutomere it prsotics'ly belt ns for as. The proof 
thet thii plan work» for the benefit of the peblio ee well is thet they win three week, not ef four sod our hook, enow that no onstumer 
who «took to ns far two months seer failed to get well ahead of the game, while not e few of those who now own wionmg et.bln of 
ramhorare end who ere retting on important figure oo the tnrf, began the game ee mere noviore, pitying our e.lroimoe through ns.

The principle upon which we operate Ie each that we must of ueoeeeity do the beet we oeu for yon. Oor income, e. pmnted ont, ie 
derieed solely from > percentage of the winningi of ear clients, end if we oennot make yon win, oor entire inoome ie cot off. Thet we 
have bare enooreafel in making ear clients win, ie amply proven by the fact thet ». have prospered for upward of three years, while 
imitators, persuing mere economical end lew hnamea-like method, have gone under by the eoore. Noting the encore» thet wsa being 
achieved by Maxim A Gay, score, of "get-rich-quick’' operators tried to break into the field eucoeeelally nocnp ed by the older end more 
reipdneible firm, bnt it did not take the press and public long to discriminate between the legitimate end. the I legitimate, end an a re
çoit we base continued to floarieh uninterruptedly, while in the ranko ol our rivals there have been scores of enterprises initiated, only 
to end io fedora.

One of the Moncton Times’ principal 
editorials of its last wdek’a issues waa
that entitled “The decline of the 
Liberal party.” It. waa made up of-ite 
old-time stock on that subject—waa, in 
fact, one of ite formerly published 
articles, which ere periodically repro
duced with an unblushing scantiness ol 
change of names and placet to freshen 
them up. The “decline dt the’Liberal 
party” that moat troubles the Times ie 
ite declining to be affected by that 
sleepy paper’s assurances of its down-

WANTED.

SPECIALTIES
A Few of Hundreds of Recent Endorsements of the Press.

CINCINNATI COMMEBCIAL-TBIBUNE, March 1, 1903.
Maxim & Gay, who have been eo successful in selecting 

winners at the New Orleans races, are in a class by themselves 
and have no relation in their system of operation to the “get- 
rich-anick” schemes that have recently gone to pieces disas
trously to those who patronized them. Maxim & Gay do not 
guarantee their clients profits nor against losses, but merely 
play the money of their subscribers and deduct a fixed percent
age from winnings for placing .the commissions. This point is 
made clear in all their announcements. What they guarantee 
to do is to confidentially handle all money forwarded them and 
place is on the races і net as if It were their own. They have in 
their employ as “dockers” the most expert judges of track work 
in the country and there is not a none at the New Orleans 
meeting that they have not a record of. The information 
collected in this way is used for the benefit of their subscribers, 
and its reliable character is attested by the numerous winners 
they have picked up in the past two weeks.

Maxim * Gay are the pioneers in this line of investment or 
speculation ; they have been established three years ; t> ey con
duct their business on straightforward business lines ; their 
methods have been thoroughly investigated and are entirely 
different from those pursued by the “get-rich-quick” schemes, 
so called, which were but recently closed by tne authorities.
The transactions of Maxim & Gay are legal in every sènse, and 
they do exactly what they advertise to do, that Is, ,play the 
money of their snbecrilers on the horses they judge'will win, 
and they usually win. Prompt and proper accounting is made 
of the result, but they guarantee no fixed profits, though those 
who have continuously patronized them have not been losers.

ST. PAUL DISPATCH, February 28, 1903.
An investigation of the methods of the Maxim & Gay 

Co. show» them to be c nd noting their business on straight
forward business lines. They bave been established nearly 
three years. They do not guarantee clients profits or against

f
fall. loss, but merely plaee subscribers’ money on judgment of expert*, 

charging a fee for information and deduct a fixed percentage from 
winnings for placing the commie ions. They are the pioneer» 
in this line of investments or speculation.
NEW YORK MORNING TELEGRAPH, February 23, 1902.

Since the incorporation of the Maxim A Gay Co., thca 
casual racegoer can possess himself of as much if not тог» 
knowledge of the comparative merits of t» e horses, and their 
chances of huccess, os the “regular,” who burns the midnight oil 
studying from charts. He can secure through this company* 
which is incorporated under the laws of New York State, the 
expert knowledge and expert judgment of an experienced 
bination of horsemen whose duty it is to find out for him such 
things concerning tho horses as he could not possibly find out 
for himself, unless he devoted his entire time and attention to 
the business. Even then, to do as well, he would have to 
possess a peculiar talent and be specially fitted by experience 
and natural ability.

CINCINNATI TIMES-8TAR, March 2, 1903.
The Maxim ft Gay Company, well known purveyors of turf 

intormation, should not be confounded with get rich quick” 
turf investment or concerns of similar character. They have 
been established nearly three years. They place subscriber!*’ 
money on judgment for their experts and deduct a . fixed per 
ceutage from winnings for placing the commissions. They are 
the Napoleons in this line of investment or speculation. *

MEMPHIS EVENING SCIMITAR# March 2, 1903.
The advertisements that appear from time to time in the 

columns of various newspapers with reference to the turf plan of 
Maxim ft Gay Company tell a story entirely different from tho 
exploits of the defunct “get-rich-quick” concerns

The Maxim ft Gay Company transact business thoroughly 
and solely on business principles.

Stock true to neme and free from San Jose 
Scale. A permanent position lor the right 
men on either taler, or commission.

Ш Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NUBSBBIES 

over 8oo Acre#
TORONTO ONTARIO
12.31 A - ' '

The annual statement of the Bank of 
Montreal, issued do Friday shows 
togs for the lest half year of $4,917,000. 
The premium on the eels .of new stock 
amounted to $416,000, enabling the 
director», after the payment of ainsi 
dividends, to add another million to the 
net aooonpt, whioh now amounts to tan 
million dollars.

earn-
?
I

•'
;;1

■J£ $! An extraordinary assay on Breath is 
quoted as having been written by a school- 
oey who had attended n oeurse ef leoto*es 
on physiology : “Breath is made of air. We 
breathe with oor lungs, onr lights, ear livers 
and o»r kidneys. If it wasn’t for onr 
breath we should die when we slept. Onr 
breath keeps the life ageing through the nose 
whan'we are asleep. Boys that stay in a 
room sU day should not breathe. They 
should wait till they get outdoors. Boys in e 
room make oarbenioide.

Bank of Montreal. -,
•oil still anbrokeï), have shown the 
possibility of » grain-producing country 
thet would noon ontriral and lease in the 
roar the greet grain areas of the United 
St.tee.

An Ottawa despatch of Tuesday says 
that Hon. Mr. Prefootaine, minister of 
eiarine end fisheries, will proceed to 
Piéton next week for the purpose of 
tekioe a trip oser "the ririons routes 
between Prince El ward Island end the 
mainUnd. He will go oser the George dmoet dazed et ibis deeel-.pment in 
town, Sammereide and Cape Tir men tine Manitoba, the greet grain field» of ml 
routes, with a view of finding ont for li°o« »nd million» of norm in the Nor.h- 
himself the bwt possible ell-winter rente 
which

І
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(TWENTY MILLION DOLLAB81)

. W THE SAVMfiS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thi* Braooh, iatorret is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
of $4.00 and upwards sod ptid or 

compounded twice a year, on SOth ol June 
' «nd 31st December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, hut deposit 
receipts will bo bread to those who prefer

COLLECTIONS
made at all ‘ points in Caned» and the 
United States St most favorable rates.

lei1?.

j$12,000,000
8,000,000 -

And while our neighbors hare been

Cnrbenloide is 
mors polrenone then mad doge. A heap el 
soldiers wet in a blank hole in India, end 
rerbonioide got in that Meek hole sod killed 
neatly tarery one before morning. Girfo kill 
the breath with oeriete that squeeze the 
diagram. Girle ain't ran or holler like boys 
became their diagram is iqoeesed too mnoh. 
If I wee в girl, I’d rather’ be a boy ю I osn 
ran sod holler, sod base a good, big 
diagram.”—London Tid Bite.)

HePI west Territories have been opened ind the 
influx of set tiers, not only from the 
United States but also from Great Br.tain 
end the continent, here come in earnestly 
only te raise io a g> ester estimation onr 
reiooroee and possibilities.

There is more : The great adeantsgee 
•f cattle-raising in the western part of the 
territories has led a great number of 
American» to rest their lot and fntuie 
welfare in these part, for the purpose of 
producing meet, which it io now admitted 
sen be done as well as end more cheaply 
then in their own country.

Mr. Hutchiiou, Expos.tion Commis
sioner at Ottawa, hat requested all 
Canadian exhibitors to file their epplire- 
tians for apace ta Ottawa before December 
let. It is hoped that this will be strictly 
adhered to and that oor next year’» die 
play shall not be surpassed. Let us show 
the universe that our country has achieved 
» position and status ef whioh every 
Canadian hu a right to be proud.

out be operated with osfely 
The government steamer Min to

to the
publie.
will meet Mr. Prefdntoioe et Pic ou, end 
will ooyvey him over the various routes.

■
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PrOTULOlAl 01»tin«.HE Join Our Winning Army.The Halifax Award it appears will 

oome up for decision by the Supreme 
Oouit of Oanad* at the asms time at 
other questions relating to the fisheries 
which are to be onbpitted in the special 
cere. In addition to the larger olaima 
arising in connection with the fisheries 
three smell lire have been standing, and 
we leers that they ate to be disposed of 
very shortly. Indeed one amount, being 
the balance of the Eastern Extension 
money, has been ptid within the last few 
days; another amount of $8000, being one 
half the ooeta of wharves on the St. 
John river and tributaries, constructed 
by the Provincial Government—the claim 
for whioh ha» been standing for several 
years—was provided for ta the recent 
cession of parliament.

Another claim io for about $1400, for 
the lore of rents! of a portion of the 
Restigooche and its tributaries, by reason 
of the water» having been appropriated a 
good many jeara ago for fish breeding 

. ItTiXs been agreed that this 
claim should also be paid. The Provincial 
Government is entitled te a good de-1 
of credit for bringing three matters to a 
eonolusioa.

The grratras race meeting in the history of the Sooth begins at New Orleans within a fortoight. In magnitude it will rail pee all 
other tnrf gatherings of the pe.t. The Créèrent City Jockey Clob knows this to be e banner year and has prrp.rnd for it.
If there are more horses at the New Orleans reoetrsok then ever gathered there before, we have more expert “o cokers” sud hendirepptiis 
than we ever employed es any ether meeting. They oenoot make the game too big for us to handle. We move witn the times. ,

If you went to get aboard oor discretionary series, at New Orleans, io which we play t^.ily those end only thine home we thttk 
A1 betting propositions, with the privilege ef not playing any horses et all on days when we consider conditions oopropiitoos, fill oat 
the following bleak end forward year remittance hi ns at New Orleans as soon ee yon een. Play will be begun on the first day of tb* 
meeting, if yonr meoey reaches ne in time; otherwise, we will begin play the first day it resohes ue after the meeting has begun. Money 
should be rent by bank draft, express money order, or onrrenoy in registered letter. Uncertified check» are net scoepted.

SPECIAL NOTICE- DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get tke gen
uine McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrop.' 
Mothers know the veins of thie old and well 
tried remedy.

So have we.The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to ohange 

ay storing hour to 12 O'CLOCK,

this Bank will be open for bnei- 
from 9-30 e. in. on Saturdays. 

Other days re usual from 10 a. in. until 
3p.m.

NOON' rAn Aeoidsnt Under Pesullsr 
OlrcuasUnoes.t

Lord Kitchener, who ie now commander- 
in-ehief ef the foroee in India, met with n 
•erieus mishap a few nights ago near Simla. 
As he wae passing through » tunnel hie 
horse became frightened on meeting a coolie 
sod collided with the side. One of Lord 
Kitehener’s legs was broken in two places. 
Some time afterwards other oeeliee passing 
through the tunnel found the oommaoder- 
iu-ehief lying there helpl 
him tob#im!a. Hie leg was twisted and 
both bones were broken shore the ankle.. 
The despatch continues : “Oo dieeorering 
the identity of the injured man, the coolies 
bolted and left him lying on the ground 
where he suffered greatly for half an hour. 
The broken bonei have been set and after 
having passed a good night, the general is in 
e cheerful mood.

It appear* that Lord Kitchener had 
informed the members of hie staff that 
he was not going out for a ride, but later 
changed hie plans. Hence, he was alone 
when the accident occurred.”

This incident seems to confirm the idea 
entertained of Lord Kitchener** methods of 
making quiet excursions alone for the per- 
pose of obtaining personal information of a 
reliable and convincing character.

To Maxim ft Gay Go. (Iocorp.), 928 Canal St., New Orleans, La.

In accordance ipith the terms of your ad in the CHATHAM (N. B.)
MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, I enclose............
bet foi me daily.............................. Dollars on each selection of yonr Discretionary
Serves at the New Orleans races. Ton agree to send me every day, in a letter 
postmarked before the races are run, the names of the horses which will be pkiy&l 
for my account that afternoon and to send me statement and check weekly for 
profits, less 25 per cent, of winnings. Post odds are guaranteed as published vn the 
New Orleans Morning newspapers. My account is subject to withdrawal in full 
on demand.

H. B. CKO MB IE, 
Manager Chatham Braneh.

.. .. Dollars. Please

and brought. ;• S&uon’s Latest *
[Harpers’ Weekly ]

Mr. Edison » not a man given to m.k- ^ mu| u
mg startling promises which de not result produce 100 Ibe. of
in performance, so that hie claim of hav- gain, lbs.................. 487
ing at last solved the problem of gener. Average break!og 
atiag electricity at a trifling cost for bonae^ïbî*^ 680 
common use may be accepted as the ATerlgl'Mh iB "thigh
annoonoemeot of an accomplished fact. bone, gram»..............  166
Andaonh » fact is little less than a 
miracle, for it means the production, at 
will, of an almost limitleaa and widely 
adaptable power. The electrical generator 
whioh Mr. Edison has perfected after 
years of toil derive» its power from a so- 
called fuel of marvellous potency. It 
will make it possible for the day laborer, 
as well ea the millionaire, to light hie 
home with electricity and have «оте sort 
of a motor vehicle. For a few cants a

Name
Street

Town or City State.
491 629

THE FOLLOWING SUMS ARE THE MINIMUM ACCEPTED FOR PLAY :
For a $5 play on each horse..

„ „ $10 „ „ ....................
11 II $15 H II it n ..

W7* are remand SB fureteb W * Ш Use ed Model ’M 
riiee, ee*d red seto dew*. 

. for U* are M Center HIGH 
PRBSSUOB SMOKELESS an-g^geaffraEzreto

. $25 For a $20 play on each horse VT. . $100581 301 50 h h $50 h h
.1 I. $100 „ I. 250-»•purposes • 75

Remit direct to the Msxim ft Gay Company, 928 Canal Street, New O-leans. All account* received by the Maxim ft Gey Company 
will be played at the track by the Maxim ft Gay Co , and the Maxim ft G*y Co. wi 1 make all accounting» direct to iu clients. The 
Maxim ft Gay Co. assumes all responsibility for a proper execution of its clients’ order.

Our friend» are oautiooed against sending money through the mails without registering.

. 500Ш 150 107
Yours very truly,

,W. A. Clemons, 
Publication Clerk.

it
•та—ГзЙЬГЇ
«f (h* .30-4e U. S- Army.Seven

te la
î The doras of Oetsrrh V[Forms and Stream.]

Biparti» Ownership la Oâasds-МниІ»іІ)нтг*гйк—wee 
rmhr fl іІігаЦц—«f* la làmehea. TUa такса tbc aie of 

Mack pawétf mi 
müitermry ni iiwuim 
eagnltr Maefc pemlar вМа ТЙсеЬcia tka irai Ш

REMOVAL. WANTED.Not only attack the passages of the head 
and throat bnt finally reach the longs and 
cause consumption, 
catarrh ao quickly as fragrant healing 
Catarrhozone which relieves the cough, 
steps the discharge, takes all saren 
the throat. “I consider Catarrhozone ha* 
no equal as a core fer catarrh and lung 
trouble” writes Jse. E. Wetherell, of

A case possessing very great interest for 
salmon fishermen who pursue their sport 
in the Dominion ef Canada is now engag
ing the attention of the Superior Court of 
the city of Quebec. The action has been
taken by the Attorney-General of the I day l’ght and power may be produced n 
Province at the instance of the F.sh and eufiioient quantities to supply the needs 
Game Department of the Government, , of any family, and the generator is »o
against Alexander Fraser and other*, ; simple that any person of ordinary intelli-
aod seeks to have it declared th*t the 1 gence can act as engineer. In the j Catarrhozone can’t fail to care—it’e go arse •
salmon fishing «I tho Moisie with rod • inventor’s own words, “you can wire ! teed. Two months trealiqyat $1,00; trial
sod Іім, which is valued At several your Ьоцм for electric belli 9[ telephones size 25c,

Nothing destroysas Dr John 8 Benson hse removed his office to the 
residence, lately occupied by Mr* Alexander Rnbiu- 
son on 8k John Street, where he any be found at 
all hour*.

Chatham, July 7 1908.

•вів a

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Miscou Island. Gulf of St- 

Lawrence-

1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPRUOE AND FIR

BOX WOOD

fi?ï STS1 1 fora

MISS E. F- LYONSsaüîHæv0
МЇЙийге!«гетаМНА»Ш«. 

m-reeerej .leo sEstin. ti.i BUILDING STONE.[А86Ю-Ч ATE O? THE LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 
OP MUSIC, GOLD AMD SILVER MEDALIST. 

ORGANIST 8. MART’S CHURCH,CHATHAM, N.B.
Concert PUaMte and teacher of Plano, Pipe 

Organ, Theory Ae,
CLAF8E8 IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 

HARMED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM. 
Ulgdlo; A Herd’s A 8, Bess.

Bii,htoo. “It oared me alter many geed 
doetere failed to even relieve my troobla.”a

лага.
and the Alarm is now iu operation.

P. J, HARDING. Agent,
Peyt. Marine* Fisheries, Bt, John, N. &

delivered on oars on C. E. R. and L O# £., 
or at my mill, Sooth Nelson.

Highest Prions paid.
TH03. W. F LETT,

The subscriber Is prepared to furnish stone!for 
building and other purport»*.

Apply tO

or at the оШое of L. J fweedie

FIRE ARMS CO.
ШШ *rr НАТІК. , L J IWÏKDIX,

тій
‘@6

bv

W ШШ
V ■rШМЩщї і ->v /

.-W.-xLAf t r V-. -II ■;'Ші t '

EVERY WEEK A WINNER IN OCTOBER
AVERAGE PROFIT E tRNED WEEKLY ON $50 IN OCTOBER, $50.44 

TOTAL PROFITS EARNED ON $60 IN OCTOBER, $201 75

Marlin
ІгСагіЛІЦ-Ртае—гавтеІтІїае

IN MODEL. 1893
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Wb&Sr*

Boys’ Youths’ & Men's clothing |

DEPARTMENT.

the brothers of the deed student do not і 
believe tbst he died from the effects of
hazing.

At the inkiest Ephrsim Sroor, the room 
mate of th« dead mao,tested that they were 
initiated on that evening into the mysteries 
of the Chi Phi >«• Fraternity. They were 
not roughly handled, and both w< re in good 
health and spirits after the initiation was 

About three o’clock that night, 
su'd he awoke add felt as though bis 

head was swelling. He called to Leon (the 
student who was found dead afterward»). I ^ 
who said he h*d the sime seoeation. He 
said that neither had taken any drug before 
retiring and that there was no gae in tea
room.—Star. ISch.

Boot and Shoe 
DEPARTMENT. The J. B. Snowball 

Go. Ltd.
-

V

. ar soft and ptt.
able, ft
do»*
ÎSTS ÏDress Shoes for Men 

j Newest Shapes. Right Prices.

Evening slippers for Women 

Pretty Styles. Perfect Fitting. 
See/our Window Display.

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits 
Prices $3.25 to $6.50 

TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS, ETC.

I
XV•й Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeІ

■ іаі»7 bet Jnet to remind yon that we are still at the Old Stand and we carry 
in stock a large assortment of

I
rLtwiceВ/ Boys’ Norfolk Suits

The most popular style for 
Boys of 6 to 10 years.

Prices $1.85 to $4.00

fa I Examination at Windsor he ehall have 
Satisfied the Kii g’s College examiners in 
Greek. a
. On the seme day similar privileges were 
granted to McÇtill University, Montreal.

OIL %< STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES.

;*>■:fIP

m ZM Ladles' Black Cloth Gaiters.
length inches at 55c. & 80c.

75c. & $1.10

Heart Pslpltatioa at Sight:\ ti\s PACIFIC EXPRESS4
Stredard Ofl 
іС*Ч«У і

, * Те. University uf N. B., h iw.ver, eeemr
have been the fir»fc of Csoediae colleges to 

,Г obtain this concession, м in the year 1901 
it was admitted by the University of Oxford 
■jto the privilege conferred by the statute on 
tColonial ami Indian univertitie*.

Rattles even the strongest man, but to 
average woman it is a taste of gener 
purgatory. Take a little Nervil ne if! 
sweetened water and away goes the palpita
tion. YonM be saved lots of worry bÿ 
keeping Nerviline on head, which ie а 

of peine end acbeih >

From Montreal every day at 9.40 A.M. for all points.

Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and Pacific Coast,

This Тгліп Carries

TOURIST SLEEPER
ON THURSDAYS

Boys’ Sailor Suits
A style of garment that looks 

well on any boy.

Boys' Reefers, Overcoats, Etc.

11
We have now arriving our

& Children’s Black Cloth Gaiters

CHRISTMAS AND WINTER STOCK OFlength 10 inches at 75c.
>Publisher's Settee.

The publisher desires to erg. upon the 
Dotio. of .11 who wish to eon tribes, nutter 
of »ey kind to the Advance?, colonie.— 
whether it be edvertieing, now. or qotiore of 
meeting., eto.—th»t the piper й*\і press 

on MV.dpmd.y aftermione »nd, 
publication, their farm thoold be ie. the 
office not liter than Wednesday morning. 

The priatiog of the paper i. frequently 
I delayed by pereons who hold hook

of meet*#, anuouooemeota of entertain- 
m.sU, .to,, which they might eerily .end is 
deys before that on which wo go to pree», 
bet they teem to enoealt only their 
ooo.enUnoe .ad often ply 
bend, oo Wodneedey after

m 13 85c. Young Ladles. Bead This.treasure for all sorts
Nerviline curt* headache, stomych sod y 
bowel troublxe quickly. Costs 25c. for a ■ ^ou 
large boule. f»$hee or ugly blotches on your face, if your

complexion la sallow, it’e an evidence that

Canned Goods.
‘ from the leading packing houses of the West

Our assortment of CANNED GOODS is very large, and the beet that 
money can buy, and we are prepared to back up aU we claim for them,

bothered with pimplre,W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd. Special Colonist Rates
To North Pacific Coast

anil Kootenay Points.
In effect until Nov. SO, 1908.

{
COMMERCIAL BUILDING. you require Fctroaone to tone up your 

blood. One Fei ГОХ.ЮЄ tablet taken at meale 
News was received in St. John en Sstur- makes the eemplexion like peach bloom, 

day of the death of Qr. J*me« A. E. Staevee, cheeks soon become rosy, eyes bright, yonM 
who hot six week* ago started sooth on -a be the picture of health. Thousands of 
wedding tour. On the occasion of $is ladies keep up their youthful sppearane- 
marriage Dr. Sleeves end bride left lor tfeu with Ferresoue, why not yob? Price 50c. at 
sooth, where they proposed to speed ^Ьо; 
winter in the hope of benenttingDr. Steedèe’ 
health. Dr. Steeves died of heart failiàift 
at PboeoiE, Arix., where be had gone frdid 
San Antonia, Ttx**, on account of the 
yellow fever oqtbie.k. The deoeesed was . 
most popular*1 among all olaeies and s, 
prominent member ef the Union Club.
Among horsemen he Was well known and 
hie mare, Kitrina, attracted much attention.
Deceased was. 43 years of ege and a son - of 
the late Dr. J. T. S tee res, who for years 
was supeiintendent of the provinoial lunatic 
asylum.

Obituary.
to ensure

Another Maine Vicmf A. tt. Burden 
of Boston, with a friend and some guides, 
were hunting deer in Maine, about • 15 
miles from Bangor one day last week. One 
of the guides, named Osgood, while reooo- 
noitering to get a shot for Burden, was assn 
by the latter, mistaken for a deer and fired 
at with fatal effept. Manslaughter of ifiie 
kind ie so prevalent in Mtiue that it would j 

as if only the tenderfoot hunter ven
tures into its woods in quest of deer.

Moncton curlers will congratulate the 
Campbell ton devotees of the *‘roarin’ game” 
on tbeir enterprise. It is expected that one 
effect of the new building Will be to inoreeee 
the club’s membership by above fifty, bring
ing the total membership this year up to 
about 120.—Moncton Timet.

For Hater, Time Tables, Pamphlets, etc., call on 
nearest Ticket Agente. V

Now Landing.
•OOTUCU C. B. FOSTER, D P. A., O. P. R., St. Joha, N. B.

10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 » Squash
15 h Golden Wax Beans
15 » Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 » Baked Beans (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel 
50 » Lobster, і №. and 1 №.

"50 « Peas
50 » Corn
60 » Tomatoes.

druggist*.

NOTICEChatham Curling Club.
own 

them in our Mot the Slightest Danger The annual meeting of Chatham Curling 
Club was held in tba Clnb’a rink ro*me on 
Monday evening, President W. B. Snow 
ball was in the chair.

There wet Some discussion over an unpaid 
bill of Mr. Jas. Johnston which the C.ub, at 
its regular meeting in April—'he last held 
before the annual meeting—-had vot*d
should be paid and which the secretary, Mr. 
R. A. Logie aaid be had refund to pay. 
The irregularity of Mr. Logie’s 
not queltieued as one member stated that be 
had personally profited to the value of 
$1.25 in the account of Mr. Juhosfcon.

(It ie right in vindication of all the parties 
interested to say that the member who esid 
he had profitted to the extent of the f 1.25 
mentioned has since explained shot ha made 
the statement sa » joke )

■ However, the former resolution ordering 
payment of the bill was reconsidered and 
the matter was referred ui the maneging 

committee for oonsideretion and report at 
the next regular meeting ef the Club.

The secretary-treasurer’s report, end thr 
auditor’s report thereon were submitted and 
passed.

President W. B. Snowball submitted to 
the meeting an acknowledgment from* th- 
SoottLh curlers who visited Canada last 
year of the courtesy for which th*y 
indebted to the Chatham Curling Club. It 
was elaborately and artistically engraved, 
and inscribed with ooata of arma ef the 
Scottish and Canadian cities and othei 
devices and bore the names of the officers ef 
the Royal Caledonian vi

A valuable beck w 
said, dealt with the history cf aorling from 
the earliest iirnee, end had al»o been sen* 
to the olub with the visiting Scottish Curltrt* 
acknowledgment of courtesies, was laid on 
the table.

In reply to ex-president Lawler’s enquiry 
as to whether receipt of these souvenirs 
had been acknowledged, president Snowball 
replied in thé negative. He said tha 
acknowledgment was deferred pending the 
anneal meeting. After remarks by members 
of the olub, appreciative of the oeorae 
pursued by eklp R. A. Lawlor and his rink 
of the Chatham olub in ecquiseoing in the 
request of the Scottish rink agsin-t which 
they played to give them the advantage of 
a partially played game in which they led 
by one point and let them leave by a train 
scheduled to take them from St. John, It 
was ordered that the President and Secre
tary, and Messrs. Lawlor And Hildebrand 
prepare a suitable revolution in behalf of the 
olub, expressing its appreciation of the 
Scottish Curlers’ acknowledgment of oout- 
tesiea received and thanks fqr the present of 
Chaplin Kerr’s book on oorling.

Aa the book is/ one not easily du plicated 
in Chatham, several members favored the 
proposition that it be entrusted to the 
custody of tba Town Library Commissioners 
to be loaned under the library’s raise, bat а 
motion to leave it in the aeoretary’e custody 
to be issued by him to any member on 
receipt therefor for a period of not more 
than one week, passed.

Messrs. John White, Phio. Anderson and 
A. G. MoCosh were elected members of the 
olub.

Officers for the current year were elected 
as follows .—

Preaid eut: Geo. Watt.
Vice d<*: Root. Murray.
Secy.-Trees. : Robfc. Logic.
Chaplain: Rev. J. M. McLean.

Members ef M to aging Committee, in 
addition to ex-offioio members : — Alex. 
Burr, Howard McKeody, W. MaoLsohlao.

Skips : R. A. Ltwlor, Gee. Watt. 8, D. 
Heckbert, Jas. McIntosh,Howard McKeody, 
C. P. Hickey, Arthur Johnston, Roht. 
Murray. Geo. Hil lebraod, Alex. Burr, Ed. 
Johnson, Jas. Johnston.

The annual dues were continued at $5 
and the initiation fee was fixed at $2.

A suitable resolution in reference to the 
death of Mr. Alex. Brown, one of the quest 
and moat keen players of the Club, as 
ordered te be prepared by the president and 
secretary and forwarded to Mr. Brown’s 
relatives.

I іthe piper i.
. *•' -v rn.de read, for prew, end worn to think it в 

herd.hip bum. they do not appear ; end, 
lo moat out. of tbi. tied, the contdbetion.
•re really, free K.t sd.ertiaements. We 
went to help every d«wring org.oiz.tioD in
the commanity, frerly, io .very legitim.te h.a reeelted in more or Ire. of a feeling o(

disc nragement among the people. As a 
result of this there is uo money in circula
tion and trade is bad, with no preep^ct of 
improvement before the opening of naviga
tion next season. There is one hopeful 
feature of the situation, however, which ie 
the fact that there art no idle men, alt being 
engaged at good wages in the wood:*. The 
failure in the fishery was due first to the fact 
that the ice remained eo long io the spring 
that the lobster fishermen were late in

Io using Dr. Hamilton's Pilla of Mandrake 
and Butternut for constipation or piles. 
Highly recommended because they cause no 
griping pains. For prompt end certain on re 
nee only Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Pries 25.

ETC., ETC., ETC..In The Supreme Court
In the matter of the 

Winding Up Act, being 
Chapter 129 of the Revis
ed Statutes of Canada, 
and Amending Acts,

Cakaquet Mr. Couleoo Hubbard writes 
aa follows to the “Maritime Merchant” :— Canned Fruits.
The failnre of the fisheries at Carequet

5 Ceeee Sliced Pineapple, 2 ft. 10 Cues Strawberry,
5 h Grated h о 10 u Raspberry,
5 о Whole h » 10 » Crawford Peaches, »

10 h Bartlett Pears, » 15 n „ . „
25 In Gallon Apples.

Sqalty Court.

St. John, Nov. 17.—In the Equity Court 
this morning in the matter of the Municipal
ity of Chatham. V». Maritime Sulphite Fibre 
Co., Ltd., L. A. Carrey, K. C.f moved for 
•n order compelling the defendant company 
to pay $4,200 taxes for 1902. As the com
pany is in liquidation Judge Barker thought 
the proper oouree wee to apply under the 
winding np not to Jud^e McLeod for an 
order. Wr. Carrie withdrew the application.

In the matter of Mary and 
Richards, infants, A. J. Georgory, K. C., 
moved jtb confirm report which recommended 
that Adelaide Lint, mother of the infante he 
appointed guardian, end that $200 of the 
estate b* applied for support f«>r thb coming 
year, te be iocreeaed to $500. Thie wae 
confirmed and agreed to.

' і ft.m way, but must expect them net to deley the 
pnblioation of the peper when they pieh to 
make ate of our column». Send your matter 
for the Abvanc* along oo Monday or Tues
day, bat dou’t hold it back until Wednesday 
if JOB can possibly avoid doing eo.

81b.coarse wav
10 8 lb.Bathurst. Nov. 16. —The community was 

shocked yesterday on receipt of a telegiaip. 
announcing the d«eth of Mrs* Stewart, w|fe 
of Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, of this place. Mr*. 
Stewart went to Montreal about six weeks 
ago to undergo an operation at the Royal 
Victoria Haepital there. The operation 
was successfully preformed, but the nervosa 
shook wae too great. She gradually became 
weaker and died at noon yesterday. The' 
remains will arrive here by express to
morrow morning, accompanied by Mr. 
Stewart, who has been with her for the last 
three weeks. Mrs. Stewart wae formerly 
Miss Isabelle Morrison, of Kingston, Kent 
county. Mr. Stewart hae the sympathy 
of the whole cpmamoity in this the hour of 
hie sore bereavement.

uAND

IN THE MATTER OF THE MARITIME 
8ÜLPHIŸE FIBRE COMPANY,

• LIMITED.

Pursuant to the winding uti'orde 
in this matter the creditors of the 
named Company and all others having 
claims against the said Company entitled 
to rank upon the estate of the said Company, 
are on or before the TWENTY-EIGHTH 
DAY OF DECEMBER next, required to 
send by poet prepaid to the Liquidators of 
the Company at THE OFFICE OF THE 
HONORABLE LEMUEL J. TWEEDIE 
AT CHATHAM, IN THE COUNTY OF 
NORTHUMBERLAND, IN THE PROV- 
XNCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, or AT 
THE OFFICE OF AUGUSTUS H. HAN- 
INGTON AT THE CITY OF ST. JOHN, 
in the City and County of St. John and 
Province of New Brunswick fnll particulars 
of the several claims certified by oath and 
the nature and amount of the securities, if 
any, held by them, and the apéyified value 
of the said securities, dr in <tefault thereof 
they will he peremptorily excluded from the 
benefits of the said winding up order.

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
this notice be published in a newspaper 
printed in the Town of Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland and Province 
aforesaid and one paper in the City of St. 
John in said Province for one month 
previous to the date above metinoned ; and 
that a printed notice be also sent by post 
to all creditors mentioned in the list of 

pliabilities on file In this Honorable Court 
who have not already filed their claims in 
this matter, which snail be sufficient service 
and notice to all creditors of the said 
Company.

Dated this Sixteenth Day of November 
A.D. 1903.

! Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines, 

Oysters, 1 ft, and 2 ft.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell’s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock and selected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prune*, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

0.ftb. bmt, th. bret i. KENDRICK’S 
UNIMENT.

Вдих OF Mr. B W. J.r.ii
i. «otinq m.n.ger of the Bank of Montreal 
bore in lb. nbwuM of Manager Crombi*.

r made 
above

getting to work sod in Aageat; the rough 
weather and the dngri.h «inspired to rednoe 
the ozteh of cod one-third.

Mabel
'-і

'ÊFoa Pictou .—The tag. St. Andrew end 
St. George took the Dominion dredge 
■'Cape Breton” and now. te Piéton last 
week, leaving Xeguao on Wed eerie, 
morning.

Harm Travelling -.—Premier Tweed», 
who made the principal speech at the open
ing of the Moncton Soipital laat Wednesday 
afternoon, took the Maritime exp-aa. that 
eight for Riviere du Leap, an . rente for 
Bimnedstoe. The Temiaooaat* Rulway’a 
train for Riviere dn Leap for Edmond ton 
bed left ebanken hoar before the snivel of

шк.

Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.
-a

10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 to. 50 Cases Com Beef, 1 to.
10 2 u 30Personal- $ ..Db.i al Nenon :■—Dr. Yanghan’e offloe 

will h^oloood on Wednesdays from » a.m. 
■ntil 2 p.m., owing to hie dntiea aa dee tel 
aergeon to the Hotel Diqn reqniriog hie 

**'-’•**» prerenee et that ioetitntiee.

110 u Boiled Ham, 1 »
10 ,ii
10 і. Lunch Tongue, 1 о 
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Baeon, English 

Breakfast Bacon, Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess'Pork.
Clear Back 
Plate Beet

5 6 і.
Zh. T O R .. Ri.i... I. I b_. Camphel ten ‘Brent.” of 12sh aay.:—Mr.

tsstzxzi. ' »-
through to Blmnodeteo without moob lore of h—1'‘b for aome month.iaod he hope, ho will Herne treated by onr enterprisiog oitizen, 
time end he made hi. .muranee goodh, re8“" h" ,tr"’l“h dor,n* bra venation, j p, L^r, wa. form.lly opeoed laat eight 

him «t oo a .p^al m ьГе.о f Ben», o, Chatham wiiiii» hi. pomtioo b, Ом^оМоп Oottriy timpany, H. Prie, 

private ear, which ran th. eighty mile, io h™ •b.™'*- Mnoh aymppthy ha. Webber, manager, who put on “Faoehoo,
th-eaheora. Af er tr.o.actiog bis ho.ina.. “mm f.4 for Mr nnd Mre. Hridow in the the Cricket.” The hell »„ p«k.d. aod 
at Bdm,.d,«oe a.,d rerarnmg to Riviere do «"«»* danghUr T.re.wh..is the an u.oo. apprrei.ted to its foil extent
Loop, SupsrintModeut Grundy would hear of ™ South Csrolio#. Emwj one will be glad the splendid »oting of this company, as well 

no other arrangement than the Premier re- *°kT' ,h* "1'°”'* tooo»«r.eg, na the energetje and pregrereiv. .pint that
taming the private eer, wh oh wn. etteehed ®eor*1- H*dd”w w**1 T,,lt ,r,ee<* ,e prompted the proprietor in the oenatcoetion
toThoreda, eight-. Mir,tun, «or.,, coming °™Pbelltoa .od Mi.ooa donog her pareoU' 0, , mach-eedri and modern Oper. Hon», 
•sat, whioh bed nleo that of Bon. W.8. Field- *bM,nc*' The bell, whieh will seat 700 pereent, hae
mg, aetmg Minister of Railway.,en. Arriving Among the musical newcomer, to Win- nil modern improvement», beiog heated by 
•t Chsthem Jonction, it eu fared that »>l*e* '• Mr,. W. Connors, a pia.iate of hot aimed lighted by acetyl.oe g». It it 
th. Premier’, privât, car w» «hrinlri for high oxoellcooe. Mrs. Connors i. a daughter HO feet loog aod 40 feet wide, with a (tag. 
Chatham, aa it brought the dietingniehed of th* l,te Hon. John Phillip., of Dilhoe.ie, the fell width of th* hell sod thirty fat 
traveller praetfally to hi. own doer. The H. B., whore .he wai very popular both in deep. Air. L-ger hu imported from Chieego 
ooqrteey the. extended by Sept. Grand, mono and society. Mil. Kathleen Conner., the leteit design in stage scenery end hae 

doubt, highly nppreeiated by tte I * ob**m n* 8irf of 18, who hu noqompanied alto placed e piano in the hell. Mr. Webber
her mother to Winnipeg, U s 'floe violiniat. «.,d hi. company were highly pleased and 
They have taken residence et «47 Baoaatyne „ad In their praise of the ball.
•.anno.—Town Topics, Winnipeg.

2 m •і Gx Tongue, Ц u3Bathurst’s New Optra Sense.
3 2 u (•

Beçhtmrac Point Boot anchor broke 
g-oood io the storm of Seterdey, 7«h, and 
dragged into about ten fat of water where 
it was found by the pilot schooner Princess 
Ionise end replaced.

2
3 і, і•Bore.

hioh, the president
f AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL COT LTD.A О H. There so a very erj-.yabl# 

entertainment laat Thnrriay evening in the 
mama of the Chatham A. О. H. io honor of 
the Ladles Auxiliary. The programme «en
titled of addresses, music

ff.

Water 8t., Chatham, N. B.
і

VOCsl end 
tel — end pleasant social inter-

Waimrn—FanwrvL Pkbnon to Titavtt,' 
fa well r.tehluhed house, in a f«w ooeatier, 
•ailing on retail merchants end- agents. 
Local territory. Hilary 11084 a year and 
expenses, payable lie.70 a, neck in cash and 
expenses advanced. Position permanent.

I - Bn-ine-s anooeeafnl and rushing. Standard
Hants, 834 Dearborn St, Chicago.

Ten WoonroBDK Caen: -At St. John 
Cironit Court on Monday, in the ease of 
John M. Woedforde, v. the toern of Chet 
haio, applmatinn ans made by the de
fendant to have venae change from St Johh 
to Newcastle. Application ref need. L. A 
Carrey. K. C., fa she plaintiff, and Hon. H. 
A. McKeown for the town of Chatham.

f:’-
tV McLeod, j. s. c.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

A Buggy, aa Open Wagon,k 
A Set of Harness

TO CONSUMPTIVES.recipient. ‘The dieteooe travelled by the 
Premier in the 36 fosurs from Mwncton on 
Wednesday night, until hie return to 
Chatham on Friday morning, v»i n little 
over 850 miles, or an average of more then 
231 miles »n hour, including ell stop*.

The undersigned having been restored to 
by simple means, after enffeHnt for eevehil 
with a severe lung affection, end that 
dieesee C1NSUMPTI0N. Is enxtone to make known to 
hie fellow tulfcrere the mesas of cure. To those 
who desire it, he will cheerfully send (free of 
charge) есеру of the perecrlpti canned, which they

It й laval utble. Thote desiring th * ріпсгіо'* o i, 
which will cost them nothing, end msy prove a 
blessing, will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON* Brooklyn, New York.

health
<Гм4The decorations, whieh are iti themselves 

a reel ornament and give a magnificent coup 
d’oeil to the Opera Hall, weie put eo by 
Mr. John Bielenberg, artist, aod church 
decorator. The design ie laid out in roocece 
pane ling, with rebel work, the oolore 
throughout the hall being » beautiful blend
ing of delicate cream, maroon, pink aod 
blue t*nts, trimmed with border and panels 
in colors to match. Facing the audience 
and immediately above the stage are five 
panels relieved in rocoooo style, the oentr* 
ene representing music io form yf getter 
and violin. The two side panels represent 
in figures tragedy and comedy. Toe ceiling 
ie decorated with three roooooe panels in 
which theNlowera io natural colors make e

High School llodsls.
L- ’

The Royal Gazette of last week contains 
the fo-l iwiog notice, issued by Dr. J. R. 
Inch, Chief SaperinteuJent of Education, in 
reference to High School entrance examina
tions :—

“His Honor, the L ent*can*-Governor has 
been pleieed te offr*r Thirteen Silver Medals 
te be c«m| e‘ed tor by the pupil» of the 
Eighth Grade at the High School Bo francs 
Examinations m June next, and thereafter 
énnnally during hie term of office.

“The examinations will be held in accord
ance with the previsions of Regulations 46 
»t the Several Graindfcar Schools, end at snob 
of the Superior Schools as ehall make 
application to the Chief Superintendent not 
le er than the first day of Jans.

“Ooe medal will be competed for by the 
popile of each County, except that for tha 
purposes of this competition Madawaeka and 
Victoria will be reckoned as one County, 
and Sunbury and Queen* as one County.

“The Medal will be awarded to the pup 1 
making the highest aggregate marks in each 
case, provided that no candidate falling 
bçlow the Second Division ehall be entitled 
to a Medal. The papers of the candidstes 
awarded the highest marks by the local 
examiners shell be submitted for a final 
examination to eoecial Examiners appointed 
by the Board of Education whose decision 
shall determine the award.”

TeOmre» OeMln One Bay-
Taka Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it falls to 
oere. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c. /

:
№.

gfe
I

DONT WAITByt, Sir. Хен saü Throat BpeelsUst 
Coming

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, eye, ear, n 
throat specialist, ef St. John, will be at the 
Bowser House, Oiathkm. Tuesday, N»v. 
24th, where he may be consulted profee- 
etosally.

ЩI

or other Seasonable Article ?and till the days get 
shorter and the 

weather colder,

Throw* Overboard A eooeiderable 
portion of the deal cargo of the “Angelo 
Padre”—all of the deckload at all event*— 
bad to be thrown overbebrd last week in 
consequence of her beiig run aground ,0n 
the Horeeehee, where she remained from 
Sunday 8th, until Friday 13th. Tha lumber 
went adrift and the steamer proceeded.

Loot a Horsi Mrs. G. A. Louosbery 
of Frederiet

IF 80 QO TO \

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B;

I
splendid decoration. The woodwork is done 
in cream anrd forms a magnificent contrast.

Besides the opera ball, the ' Loger build
ing, which ie three storey*, contains large 
and well-lighted sample rooms, several 
offices and g jewelry store on the ground 
floor, with pool and billiard tables sud a 
bowling alley io the basement.

Mr. Loger deserves the encouragement 
not only qf opera-going foik, but’«fall 
citizens who believe in building tip car 
town, for the new Opera House is a credit 
and an ornament to Bath a ret.

Sir dime Notes.

E. W Gainsay and S D. Gainsay, of 
New Yotk, went on 24th Out. into the 
Peabody and Clearwater take region near 
Bald Mountain on the N. W. Miramichi 
with guides Carl Bereing and Donald Fraser. 
They came ont on Thursday last, 12th, 
having killed two moose, two cariboo, three 
deer aod a monster bear of 600 lbe.

«as
88E
f ■

?
ІК:-

BUT SIT FOR YOUR
Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 

thie Season t
loot a valuable horse last 

Thursday evening. Her eon left the - horse 
standing unattended in front of a grocery 
store io that city. The animal took fright 
aod ran away. On Friday morning i| was 
found perishing in' a bog near Ike eity and 
died during an attempt to get it out.

*

PHOTOS
Now. і

\7&П07 Sale utATtfi.

Thv Women’s Guild of S. Mary’s Church 
will hold a sale of,Usefal and Fancy Articles 
in the Masonic Ha l, Chatham, oo Tuesday, 
Nov. 24th, opening at 4 o’clock. Tea will 
be served from 5 to 7 o’clock. Ice Cream, 
Cake, Candy, &o., will be eetd during the 
evening.

An orchestra wf 1 furnish music. Admis
sion, 10 ots. Tea, 30 ote.

,Tee МсАраште Co. I—The annual meet
ing of the McAdomite Metal Co. of Canada 
was held last Thnirdey at Rothesay. 
Report* were submitted Sad the old hoard 
of directors were le-e eeted as follows : 
James Robinson, M. P , John Palmer, E 
G. Evans, F. A. Jones. James Barnes, M. 
P. P., M. A Finn, John Kilbtfrn and C. J. 
Coster.

King’s Oolleze, Windsor,

IS HONORED BY OXFORD ÜNIVRRSITg.

Ohsthsa 3. S* Asiooistioa

і CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. sThe Chatham Parish Sunday School 
Association will meet in St. Andrew’s Hall 
in session on Fi iday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
and in the evening at 7.30 o’clock.

The following is the program 
3 00—Opening Devotion* with appropriate 

Bible reading». Each should bring hie 
Bible.

3.30— A Conference on Our Sunday School 
Preparation for 1904.

Helping tomber».
Increasing attendance of scholars. 
Improving our Records.
Grading our clauses.
Increasing outside Sunday School in

fluence.
Improving our use of the Library. 

Offering», announcements, etc.
7.80—Devotional opening.
7.45— An address on The Church’s Doty 

towards its Sunday School Teachers in 
Selection, in Training, in Spiritual 
growth.

8.15—Opportunities of our Parish Work. 
Visitation of Schools.
Encouraging new steps 
Holding Periodic Conventions.

8.30— Offeriogfc.
Snging

8.45— Our Boy Problem 
The present conditions.
The Church’* o«ed of Boys.
Methods for Betainiug in Sunday

School.
9 20—Question Box.

Clotiag.

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
uiual.

Жз
The faculty of art* of the University ot 

King’s College, Windsor, has recently been 
made the rebipient of a marked distinction 
by the governing body of Oxford University, 
England. This distinction recognizes the 
excellence of the King’s College cnrrioolnm 
proceeding to the degree of Bachelor ef Arts, 
and makes it easier for King’s College 
graduates to take in the future the Oxford, 
B. A., degree.

At a meeting ef the governing board of 
Oxford University held on October 22nd 
last, decrees were passed admitting the 
University of King’s College, Windsor, to 
the privileges of the statute on Colonial aad 
Indian universities.

These decrees provide :
(1) “That any member of the University 

of King’s College, Windsor, Nova Scotia, 
who ehall have passed the Bachelor of Arts 
degree examination at thaï university, and 
ehall have obtained honor* in one or more 
subjects at such examination, shall be 
deemed to have t*kMo honors as required by 
the provisions of Statt. Tit. IL, sect, vii, 
cl. 5.”

(2) “That any member of the University 
of King’s College, Windsor, Nova Scot's, 
who shall have paused the Bachelor of Arts 
degree, examination, and shall, at eneh 
t-xamidation, have satisfied the examiners in 
Greek, shall be deemed to have shown a 
•nfficient knowledge of Greek as required by 
the provisions ot Statt. Tit IL, sect, vii., 
cl. 12.

X: i-Xi m0НШ farte* aotare, teste. *111 ге» oo tea ater. *.11*17, 4atlj («Calan Mreptaô) a. fallewi.,

Oeaaeetlagwith L O.SJ. Y. Mersereau. Between freüerletea. Ohethm eal 
LeeelevUle. і•onr» етожтж. ■VÏшroe онатнАМ

(read down)
FOB FREDERICTON 

(read up)c. WARMUNJEMANY CHILDREN 8ÜFFER from 
Worvu through loto of appetite, fits, sleep- 
и*лА%я end nains. Give McLean’s Veget

able Worm Syrup, the original and genuine. 
Always safe, pleaeaat end effectual ; many 
years in tin# ; always eatiefaefco 
genuine McLean’s Vegetable

SoMaPiltip Winners.

The winners of the county scholarships at 
the University, Fredericton are:

Reetignuehe—Hogh Carr.
Gloucester—Violet Geldemith.
Northumberland-Walter Matthews.
Westmorland—Era McCracken.
Albert—Joseph Waod.
Charlotte—H «zen Moulton.
8». John—William Woods.
Kings—Annie P»rk«.
Queens—James G. Perry.
York—Ralph Sherman.
Carleton—Charles McCormack.
The Aaa'Dow scholarship has been won 

by H. P. Dole, Sussex.

Oampbellton’s Hew Ourling Шак.
Mr. E. H. Allen, president of the Mono- 

tm curling club, was in Campbellton on 
Wedneaday aod while there had an oppor
tunity of inspecting the new curling rink 
built by the Oampbelltoo curlers during 
the summer. Mr. Allen says the Camp 
bellten enrlare have a very fine three rink 
building. It ia up to date in every respeet 
and will give a great impetus to eurling 
io the northern town. The building in 
some respects is after the style of the 
Moneten curling company’s building. There 
aru two nice Urge rooms on the first 
floor and a spacious binquet hall oa 
the second fl'for. The ice will be made oo a 
floor and in addition to a promenade there i<. 
a gallery eorogletoly circling the building 
and also a balcony at the opposite end of the 
rink from the elub rooms. The building is a 
very substantial structure io evrry way and 
is a credit to the Camphrllvin cnrling Hub.

Мавши* Exfuss. Day Ex rasas
10.86 р. ■ 12.40 p,m,
10.66 «' 12.66

L10 « 
1.Ю •« 
1.60 « 
2.10 ••

v:Trelgfat Hetem
A». Chatham June., 
Lr. « ••
NelsonIS ::ÆSS5t::JS»-ÏS

11.16 a m 
1U0 
11.60 
1210 «

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
в

Get the 
Byrep.

..Boleetown,.. 11 25 
m J JJfjJ .. Doaktcwn,.. 10 80 

...MaekviUe,... • 26 
І2ЇЇ Ohtehem Jet {

.... Nelson .... 7 40

• 26 1 90
Worm 4------- IN-------MAHRXHD. ОЮІЄГО IOVIS. 

ШікшіВпак Dat
700am. 10.10 a, ».
7-Ю “ 10.40 »

1L00 “ 
11.00 -
as^

It 06 pm
8 26 10 ID 

8 26 lr • 60 
8 OOar 8 10

WATJHES, CLOCKS, JBW8LLRY,
Silverware A Novelties,

іш At the Капи, Black Kiev, oa th. 11th Inst., by 
Rev. J. Rebel two. Mr. W. C. McDonald, of B'aok 
River, a* Mis. Etta, bath Lad air, of tha mme place.

At Nalaon. N. B„ on 
D, Maoklntreh, of

Thb Morrison Miu, Proprbtt, which ia 
only a .hart di.Unce shore the witetern 
boendery line of the town of Chatham, was 
forte 10.8 hr the Wo. R chard. Company 
from Homool Lowtiier, of Mfret, 
three Or Lier month. a*o, aod wi 
that aom. of the paper* ere .onoonoing it u

Nataoa
Or. Chatham JmwUon, r."io fa. ~ » 8,00
System.

lbs above Table te mode up on Atlantia standard time,
The train* between Ohatham and Fredericton will also stop uhea signalled at the followtng Amp 

Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Згет RapH», Upper Black ville, ВіГтбеЯ

9 468 7 60
7 19 '

.. LoggteviU* .. 7 OOsrn 7 06am
10 06 

sr 19 90on the Uth laat, by the Rev. 
booglaetow* and Nelson. Mr. 

John A McBachern, agent, Oroee Creek HUtkm, 
Canada Eastern Railway, to Mies Smunna M-igtret, 
daughter ol Jobe M. Button, E-q., J. P., Neu.cn.

4 9.10
АЦ new goods. Give him a call

We are glnd to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
oar goods and ready to make close price* to all.

WARMÜNDB.

Ireland,

Greek, Covered Bridge, ZlouvlUe,

Stations— DerbyExraauumsB WatoimauШ Tbe Very (fâ 

Latest.

Fallen Comrr Chatham N. B.» recent treevaetien. It ia one of the beet..
і milling or other iadeetriai eetob- 
ment eft the Miramiehi,aed will probably

«tes Maritime Express Trains on LO. R. going north ran through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday mornings.

PAXTXrrriTTAYQ are made at Chatham Junction with the I, a RAILWAY 
Wil Vi ildV 1 IVll O for nil points lest end West, and at Fredericton with the 

0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and nil points lathe upper provisos* and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
for Bt John and nil points West, and at Gibson for Woodatook, Houlton, 
and Presque Isle, sod to Gross. Greek with Stage for Stanley.

iieh

M.S.N.CO.be utilieed for aa native industry very eooo.

We have secured the right for Exclusive 
Use of asd are adding to onr equipment the 
latest, best and only up-to-date course of 
Actual Business Practice

It préparée the student for everything 
that may ever be reqeired of him in the 
moat modern bus neat office.

It onveia detl ngs not only with banks, 
bat with freight office*, real estate and 

students to Oxford. Henceforward the first ioeuranoe agencies, commission bouses,
travelling salesmen, etc.

Send for circular describing plan and 
routine of this practice.

• .
4 Fish-Breeding :—Mr. Alex. Mowat, who 

had charge of the work ef obtaining the ova 
from the 1400 salmon stored ia the Carleton, 
8t. John, retaining pond completed it last 
week. He was assisted by Mr. Wm. Shaee- 
green of the N. W. Miramichi hatchery who 
took a large number ef tba eggs to the 
Gaepe hatchery. More than Y,000,000 eggs 
were laktn and thvj aru laid dewn in the 
hatcheries at Bedford, N. 8., Margaree, 
<1 B., Gaepe, Miramichi, Campbellton and 
Grand Falls.

Grand Falls Edmundetoa

FALL TIME TABLE. 
STR. ‘ALEXANDRA’

ТНІМ. НОВІЇ, Supt. ▲LEX. HIXSON, «en’l Manager
Th»t “HMlag" Out-

іINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. WARNING.Stanley B. Smith, who was arrested 
recently in Baltimore in connection with tbe 
death of a dental student of the Maryland
University, alleged to have been the result term at Oxford of the King’s College 
of hazing, toys in a letter to his mother that graduate will be reckoned as the fifth 
the verdict of the ooreoer’e jury ie not from matriculation. The student will aot 
altogether aatiafectoty. Mr. Smith say a the 
inquest wad conducted along somewhat 
strange lieds, and tbst the police officer who 
first entered the room of the dead man and 
who at the time made a statement that the 
room was full ef eoal gae, was not summoned 
a* a Witness. M trouver, says Mr. Smith, I provided that in hie B*chelor of Arts degree

One effect of these degrees will be to 
simplify tbe admission of King's College

will letve Chatham every morning (Sundays ex 
oepted) at 7.10 a m. for Newcastle, and will leave 
Newcastle at 7 45 a.m. end Chatham at 9 a.m. for 
points down river, vis: Loggieville, Oak Point, 
Burnt Church and Neg нас, calling at Bay du Vin . 
on Tuesdays, Thursday aud Saturdays «only.

EXCURSION RATES on Mlramlohi and 
Alexandra are discontinued.

V
IA

honor
term. TENDER FOR SUBMARINE BLASTING AND 

D3EDCINQ AT BAUfAX. N. 8*

---------- mv wife. Mary Loggia, has left my bed!
sud board, taking with her her belongings tod going 
against my protest, and haa taken also eur child, 
Obeeley Allan Loggia, from my custody, thie Is to 
give warning to ail concerned against riving her 
any «redit whatever on my account, no on account 

Of aaid child as 1 will not he responsible for any 
debts whieh, she bee contracted, *r may hereafter

ALLAN d L000I8.

g 8. KERB 4 HUN.
be required to pees any part of responsiona 
or of the first public examination of the 
second public examination, and will be 
entitled t» supplicate for the degree of 
Bachelor of Arte as soon aa he shall have 
kept statutable residence for eight terme,

Meals and Refreshments os 
board at Reasonable Rates.

Oddfellow.’ Hell.

Sunoovcu Oo. Court;—The November 
term of the Ke.tigonobe C-ant, Overt 
opened aa Tneedey of tut week. Hie Honor 
Jodge Wdkfaoe presiding. There «■ bat 

eiri! ew to be tried bp j.rj : Fer*a»oo 
te Robert D. Blair, John MeAlliteer (or 
pteintiff and H. r. MeUtehp for d.fadaot. , 
Mr. MeLa'oby aiked for an .djonreewe* i 
set» next term oo eeeveet of tbe «Ь гем.. I 
■ material rite» ; tMk was agreed to. In 

M the Bv.n. Piano Co. .re. B. 
Christopher, the jedg. gore n decision to

r Reeled Tenders, addressed to the anderslgisd, and 
on^the outside ‘ Tender for Dredging to

SATURDAY, the 2Ier Day or NOVEMBER, 1908,

for Submarine Blasting aud Dredging in the Dock 
between P er* 8 aud 4 at the D*ep Water Terminus 
of the Intercolonial Railway at Hidfax, N. d .

Plana and apedfloatlona may be seen at the Freight 
Agent’s Office, Halifax, and at the Chief Engineer’s 
Moncton, N. B.. where forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the Specification» must be

DENTISTRY! STR. “MIRAMICHI” Leggierllle, Not. 2nd, 1908,Halifax, be received until
COMMENCING

Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. 8. OCTOBER 2ND 1903. Warning ILeave Chatham at Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle
10.16 a.m.
12.16 ..
8 16 p m.
6.16 »

Office Hear* 9.30 e.m to 1 p.m. 1 p.m. to 6 p.m
Wednesday» -2 p. m. to fi p. m.
baturday—9 80 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m.To Cure a Cold in One Day szzu 9.00 а,т.

11.00 и
2.00 p.m. 
4.16 I,

9.60 а.т. 
11.50

2.60 p. m. 
5.00 u

M

GAS ADMINISTERED.A Any person driving fester than a 
south span or any other part ef 
Mliamtchl Bridge, parishes of 1 
will be proeeoowi aooordlug to law

ever the 
the Southwest 

Nelson and Deruy,MIKES* DEHTISTRV A SPfCIALTY.

: omet-OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL BALL. 
I CHAIHA*. N. B,

All Freights must be Prepaid. coa,plud
Railway Office.

Moncton. N. B.. 
hovemher 6th. 1901

D. POTT1NGER,
General Mauager.the

V ?■ JOHN BATEMAN, Caretaker.J. P. BULUQ5, Manager.
І Neleoo, 90th OeL, 1902.Ohatham, Sep 26th, 1908»llftif *• yWatifffrr $80. QO,

A4 i______
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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK NOVEMBER 19, 1903

Sunlight Soap will not 3£.r; 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

RHEUMATISM CUBED hae_ existed as a royal do
om Norman times. Hardly a 

reign has passed without additions 
or alterations. Edward ПТ. built 
the famous round tower or keep for 
a fraternity of knights who should 
meet and carry on the traditions of 
King Arthur's Round Table knights. 
From the battlements of the keep 
twelve counties may be viewed, and 
even in these smoky days the King 
may see the dome and lantern of 
St. Paul’s by taking his stand on

f ^ V
I The harder you cough the 
1 the cough (M.

liloh’s * - 
ansumption

The Lung Tonic

» gsonteed cure. 
tt it doesn’t 
benefit you

m ■ иц I
Price* SSt. 60c. end «.00

ІШІМ 
||S

A BIGHT WAT AND A WRONG 
WAT TO TREAT THE 

TROUBLE.
іЕ5Ш Sunlight 

Soap

ravATt
arm■

■:
Liniments and Outward Applica

tions Cannot Cure—The Disease 
Must be Treated Through the 
Blood.

REDUCES -5Ш I
theBXPJBNSKRheumatism is one of the most 

common ailments with which human
ity is afflicted, and there are few 

"How very dramatic ! How very troubles which cause more acute suf- 
kind !” fering. There is a prevalent notion.

She knew it. Her God was Mam- "Kind ! Kindness is thrown away also, that if a person once contracts 
mon. Her worship at hi* shrine upOÜ sucj, women as you, whose mer- rheumatism it is bound to return in 
was not so much personal as for the «nary heartlessness drives many a cold or damp weather. This is a 
blessings he showered, „he loved poor wretch to the bad. I felt this mistake; rheumatism can be thor- 

fo.r sak5 separation at first, now I am grate- oughly driven out of the system, but
il.h *■ .Shf bff tafted fui to that Providence which caused it must be treated through the

<roneJHv tbe da^s it. Now I see you in your* truejblood, as it is a Wood disease. Rub-
fn ® b£'.,t,hos®, pasted- coloré X gcorn you !” bing the allée ted joints and limbs
uui-chiuie hail .no/u, . №Ьеп,. “*e "Tour politeness grows apace. A with liniments and lotions will never
P 4h« sis i.i .j tûTa' moment ago you called me a ‘fury," cure rheumatism, though perhaps it
sho£?d f daniger now you- -scorn- me." I may give temporary relief. Dr. Wil-
ment of what she lovetTwa ^muriT There was a mocking intonation in'lianas’ Pink Pills have cured more 
She would Dlav her^Lrds Æ ber voice as sbe asked, “Do you re-1 cases of rheumatism than perhaps 
tilt Г sUp ^ouM b“imnoLibL ГтЬЄГ th6t ‘даі ,,kn,?ws any other disease except anaemimThere was orfy оГкіпк inthe^in U^T a woman scorned' ? These pills drive the rheumatic pois-
-her feeling for the boy sbe was _JL P^ay Heaven we may never on out of the system by their action
talking to. He had asked her if ??; agafn ! on the blood, and the trouble rarely
money was everything to her and prayer, my dear Reggie,which retUms if the treatment is persisted
she definatly answered : ’ *111 ren?al° unanswered. Rely on in Untu the blood is in a thoroughly

, , me—we snail meet again ! .Yes, everything; because it buys ««The interview will not be of my Wealthy condition 
everything : houses, horses, carriages, seeking, and, should it come abouti As “ Dlmtratloe of how oven the 
diamonds, bodies and souls,” we meet as strangers.” pmk PUhT

He looked at her In blank aaton- "Really?” ^ Уіе1<* ° Hf,b„,vU oi
ishment at the confession. “I require not even friendship with *he, ot Mr nf; *cba d®'

"And would vou sell vour body a woman remarkable only for her b‘ort ?°*b°™e' °nt” .I’l'i?' c.'*ed'
and roul tor it?" heartless, callous, cruel nature !” Mr Richards says^-' About three

"Y« ! Not for the mer» -V O, He Wl the room; and she, the Уваг, ago I suffered from a most
tor thc ™"e ° mingled tears of love and indigna- severe attack of rheumatism. I could

the purchase-money; hut for what standlng in ^ eyeR; sank in a chair neither he down nor sit up with any 
one can do With it. with a sob ln tbroat | degree of ease, and I am quite sure

He was positively saddened. Ho "He insults me ! Me I I, who have only those who have been similarily 
realised, now that she spoke freely, been used to— And yet what a fool afflicted can understand what agony 
how far she was from being what he —fool—fool I am і I cannot even 11 endured. I put myself under the
had thought her. He was disen- be angry with himU” :care of an excellent doctor, but got
chanted. He said slowly. And standing in the framework of no benefit. Then I tried another

"I am disappointed in you.” the conservatory entrance. Having and still another, but with no better
There was Just a little mockery in observed his nephew’s departure, and I results. By this time I had become 

her voice aa she answered ; now watching the woman's grief, so reduced in flesh that friends hard-
"That remark lacks novelty. Most stood Sir George Gray ne. 

a[r men are disappointed—in women.”
"I never knew you till this mom

ent." J -,
"A moment’s knowledge, and you 

are disappointed !"
"The little I do know makes me 

1 think you a dangerous woman."
"Sounds quite proverbial ; ’a tit- 

ton speed Ui learning is a dangerous thing’; 
of the best Уои auggeat that you have the forffl- 

r-- -.-і, і- or, and that I am the latter.”
"і am sorry—very sorry—that I
ave said what I have. І----- My

?yes are open now.’- '
____ ______ _____ “And, being open, what can you

— ~rw~ -r- ^ae ? 'Be reasonable, Reggie. You 
і eoual the girl 806 » woman, not a fool; got one 
run and does who would sacrifice her^ every ambi- 
. і Hon ,or what you term ‘love1—the
o does not. She chances of a whole future for the 

re gracefully more gratification of a fleeting fancy;
aha will be a woman who is not all selfish.” 

srsllv better “Hot all-selfish»”
Self in societv “No; ,or 1 think of: you.”
" ' y “Tou—think—of—me ?”

“Yes; for if I did as you desired and 
things turned out aa you wished 
them to, I should be a drag on your 
future, weighing you down. I care 
for you too much to spoil your 

of success.” ,.V... I

■SUMMIT OF THE TOWER.
Edward III. found the labor pro

blem as acute in his day as do some 
less distinguished employers of 
modern times, and his works pro-

But the victor of
what

Writs were issued to
the sheriffs, mayors, and bailiffs of
the counties, authorizing them ta 
impress laborers for the work, with 
imprisonment as the alternative. 
William of Wykeham was the archi
tect, and his duties could have been 
little else than a labor of love, for 
his wage was but a shilling a day. 
Plague carried off the bulk of the 
three hundred and sixty men engag
ed on the work in 1860, so more 
writs were issued, 
live to
pleted, but Richard IT. continued it, 
and had Geoffrey Chaucer as his 
clerk of works, and a zealous master 
of the labor press gang the father of 
our national poetry appears to have 
made.

The ordinary visitor does not see 
the oldest part of Windsor, the re
mains of the fortress in which John 
rested while the negotiations for 
Magna Charta were in progress. 
There is a small domain underground 
In the older portions of the great 
wards arched passages thread their 
way below the basement, through the 
chalk, and penetrate far beneath the 
site of the castle ditch at the basé 
of the walls. Their existence may 
have had something to do with the 
origin of the eerie stories which at
tach to the older part of the resi
dence. For, of course, .Windsor has 
its ghosts. Only a couple of years 
ago an officer seated in the library 
saw what is described as "the ghost 
of Queen Elizabeth.” 
adopted his legend of Herne the 
Hunter from Windsor Forest for bis 
“Merrÿ .Wives of Windsor.” The anr 
cient ranger was supposed to prom
enade around an оакг wearing horns 
upon hie héad.
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0.Ask tar the Octagon
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CHAPTER ХУНТ
comes intensely pale, and generally 
insensibility supervenes.”

"Do these conditions apply also to 
those who are addicted to cocaine?”

"Yes, entirely. . When I was in New 
York, some time ago, I spent a good 
deal of time in the Chinese quarter, 
and it was a most ordinary thing to 
see European women there, who had 
become fascinated by the habit, 
hanging out of the windows. They 
had become its victims to such an 
extent that they were incapable of 
leaving the quarter. Many of them 
were ladies.

"Does the drug habit assume seri
ous proportions here in England?”

"Yes, it is a very common thing, 
chiefly among ladies. Usually it is 
taken in the beginning to allay pain. 
Without doubt a large amount of 
laudanum ita consumed by the upper 
classes in conjunction with alcohol. 
It is a hard and fast rule that a 
dipsomaniac is also addicted to the 
morphia habit,

"You mean

ptfl There’s nerve nourishment in Blue Ribbon Tea.
There’s rest for tired brains and worn-out bodies. There’s 

food for impoverished blood.
The most delicate ana fragile leaves of the tea plant are in 

this tea—that’s why it is so fragrant and aromatic.
Blue Ribbon Tea invigorates the faculties—makes the mind 

clear, gives new zest to living.

Ш ceeded slowly.
Poitiers took a short cut to 
he wanted.

|§L ' «gig

кшаг "

S. С. WILLS * CO.
Létor, N.Y.

JH8T TRYRWITING. 

wm Who

To take a mile run daily, 
in training would do it, is the 
way in the world for a girl to get 
color into her checks and sparkle In
to her eyes,

“И girls would turn their atten
tion to running, they would find it 
the m<wt exhilarating paetimo in

21Г5иВЙЇ2Г5 "=

Шm- mm

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

Wm a* a man
Edward did not 

see his undertaking com';
Ш

til

40c should be 
e Fifty

Black. Mixed 
Ceylon

Лак for the 
Rod babel

='■ but not vice versa, 
that a dipsomaniac 

who is deprived of drink would try 
to get drugs, but that a victim of 
the drug 
alcohol?”

"Eixactly."
"Is the habit increasing in this 

country?”
"Very much. As long ago as 1872 

no less than 856,211 pounds of opium 
were imported into England, and if 
the indulgence was measured by this 
standard the decline and fall of the 
social system might be confidently 
predicted.”
"WHAT ABOUT THE EFFECTS?"

“Well, they are many. As I have 
already stated, in the early stages 
the drug produces beautiful feelings 
and visions. The feelings of the eat
er are not merely pleasurable; he 
experiences great delight and brilli
ant fancies which transcend all real 
and healthy impressions. Without 
doubt many painters have done fine 
work under the influence of opium.

“At first only a small quantity is 
taken, but as the fascination takes 
hold of the victim the size of the 
dose is increased, and among the 
most frequent effects are hallucinat
ions of hearing. The idea of being 
In communication with Satan is 
most common in these cases. But 
eventually the victim becomes de
graded in mind, physically demoraliz
ed and mentally diseased, 
asylums in America 38 per cent, of 
the patients were opium eaters. There 
is no doubt also that it stimulates 
to crime. Frequently it happens that 
the victims of drugs will steal things 
when there is no inducement to do 

In Singapore 80 per cent, of 
by day your kindness, your gentle- those confined in the House of Cor- 

i, have \ made me long to hold rection were opium smokers, and the 
you in my aims, to whisper to you offences of which they were guilty 
how much I care for you.” were nearly all against property."

"Evelyn—my darling ! You have "And the cure?” 
made me one of the happiest men 
in Sussex.”

"And 1, Sir George ? You have 
made me the happiest woman on all 
the earth !”

: Then the happiness and Joy were 
changed for a moment. Veto came 
into the room. Seeing the position 
of the parties, she started, and said 
in a voice of mingled fear, horror, 
and indignation. :

“Papa !”
And that one word—or rather the 

way In which It was said—brought 
the old man to his feet inside a mo
ment. No soldier ever came quicker 
to attention at the word of com
mand.

t-i

HUNTING THE CHAMOIS. RAILWAY PASSENGERS.
The total number of passengers car

ried on railways in the United King
dom last year 
One
killed and one in 466,7QP injured. 
From causes other than accidents to 
trains 123 passengers were ki led and 
1,814 injured. In the twelve month! 
448 railway servants were killed and 
8,718 Injured.

568jp| habit does not care about Exciting Sport Which Takes Place 
in Clouds.not need to resort to a 

lost melancholy and de
hod of reducing avoirdq-

■
-----------—. he taken daily out

ming track found at 
dipped gymnasium 
a. A run out of

яй mssz,

і
was 1,188,219,209 

in 9,211,002 passengersThis is how a writer describes a 
chamois hunt ;

The ascent up the excessively steep 
slope, with the crushed snow break
ing under one’s steps, was hard work 
and the fresh signs of game as I 
reached higher elevations and a whis
tle or two out of the dense fog, 
emitted by chamois at no great dis
tance, made it all the more tantaliz
ing that one’s range of vision was “Though* II meant death 
so extremely limited. The top of eure.”—Mn James McKim, of Dunn ville, 
the ridge, some 8,000 feet over the Ont,, lays ef her almost miraculous cure from 
valley, consisted of a block rocky, heart disease by Dr. Agnews CureTw tbs 
needle-like pinnacle, too steep for Heart: “ Until I began taking thisф«і/1 
enow to lie, and on scrambling Hand despaired of my life. 1 had heart failure end 
over hand to the top, I found to my eitreoae prostration. One dose gave me cjlic» 
surprise that it just topped the sea rdief end one bottle cured ma The suffering! 
of white mist. ef yesss were dispelled like magia ’-з

We eoon had glissaded a thousand 
feet down to about the place where I 
had heard the chamois whistle on 
my way up. We were talking quite 
loudly when suddenly, without the 
slightest warning, I found myself in 
the middle of a band of chamois 
some thirty or forty in number. As 
I had been sliding down at a great 
pace I actually passed a beast or 
two within reach of my Bergetocke, 
and one kid, in its frantic haste to 
Join its mother, nearly ran me 
down.
Into the enow and wrenching off the 
covering of bolt and muzzle, the 
chamois, whose surprise seemed to be 
even greater than ours, actually gave 
me time to get in a quick shot at 
what looked like buck before they 
vanished ln the dense mist.

“Ydit have hit him right enough.” 
exclaimed thc keeper, but I was not 

certain about it, for it was 
a case of pulling the trigger before 
the rifle was well up to my shoulder.
When we reached the spot where the 
animal had been overtaken by my 
soft-nosed Mannllcher bullet, a few 
spurts of blood put a rosier hue on 
the outlook. As the snow was 
scored up by countless tracks and 
the trail of blood soon stopped, we 
separated ln order to more quickly 
find the wounded beast. I had not 
gone far before I found my quarry— 
it was a barren dee, unfortunately— 
lying dead, with my bullet through 
ber shoulders.

wai
px.wm

ly knew me; I could not move hand 
or foot atid had to be turned in bed 
in sheets. The pain I endured was 
something awful. Then 1 was urged 

mirrow to wipe to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
of tears, to see after taking a few boxes there was

. Xrt.
ling color 
every drop

girl can

CHAPTER XIX. Shakespeare
л She walked to tlje 

away those trace* 
her hair was straight, that nothing an appreciable change for the better; 
was wrong In her appearance—for the pains began to leave me, and my 
her beauty was her stock-in-trade, joints began to limber. I kept on 
and she husbanded it. And in the і taking the pills until I had used a 
mirror she saw the reflection of Sir;dozen boxes, by which time every 
George standing in the background !, trace of the trouble had disappeared.

At once—a woman of resource-ehej j flrmly believe that had it not been 
saw that be must have seen and for Ip, Williams’ Pink Pills I would 
heard something, and resolved on' 
letting the tears come; they could
only do good with a man Theyi These pills not only cure rheuma- 
were there—it was a pity to waste t) but all other blood „d nerve 
them. So she struck a pathetic at- di8e Buch M indige8.

s-tta " t “SS где-лга т 
jr-4sr ss-Sv.“ï sr-epJtæ
surprise, and struggled to conceal tor p®le People, on the wrapper
the traces of grief with a skill around every box. Sold by all medi- 
worthy the leading lady at a leading c|ne dealers at 60 cents a box, or 
theatre. віх boxes for $2.50, or sent by mail,

“What was that I heard. Miss Post paid, by writing to the Dr, 
Westcar ?—'callous, cruel nature,’-— Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
such words to you from my Ont. 
nephew I”

"Oh, pray, Sir George.”—she sank 
into a chair, sobbing,—“take no 
notice. I am so sorry, so sorry !”

"You, sorry ! Rather should I 
express sorrow that beneath my root 
a kinsman of mine should far 
forget himself as to Insult a lady, 
and that a lady for whom I have— 
er—a great respect." 1

And the woman sobbed on. She 
saw her grief was malting the old 
men nervous. She was arousing 
his pity, and that, well awake, there 
was no hnowing what he .night do 
or say. Pityfis akin to love, so 
she just jerked out between the sobs:

“I—am—very—very—sorry.”
"Tell me. Mise Westcar, wnat was 

this about ?”
•■І—ті—cannot."

!"Tut, tut, my 
not give way like
rascal has angered me to-day, and I 
told him he should leave here for 
a time-. But if he has insulted you, 
he shall never cross the threshold of 
this house again. Why—why did he 
call you callous and cruel ? I have 
always thought you the very re
verse.” ,

"Be—be—becau

-
jfcv’i 1

mile.
ft

is written on the walls of Windsor. 
Those that lay captive within the 
boundaries*of the castle left their 
woful histories carved upon their 
prison. Their memories were thus 
better perpetuated, than those of 
some ot more illustrious birth. It 
was only by a chance breaking up 
of the floor ol the St. George’s 
Chapel that the body of Edward IV. 
was found. In 1818 Sir Herny Hal
ford found, too, and opened, the 
coffln said to contain the body of 
Charles I, The remains he said, 
were in precisely the condition de
scribed by a witness ot his immure
ment. But so many are the stories 
concerning the remains of this un
happy monarch and of Cromwell that 
even now controversy has reached 
scarcely any' more definite conclusion 
than had been arrived at a century 
ago.

The gorgeous tomb which Wolsey 
built for himself was converted into 
money after his fall. The exquisite 
adornments with which artists had 
bedecked it were sold as defaced brass 
for £600. George IV, spent a mil
lion and ‘ a half on restoring the 
castle. "As a finishing touch to his 
work ho had a huge bronze eques
trian statue of his' father erected as 
the end of the magnificent three- 
miles-long walk. In time a rather 
irreverent name became applied to 
the statue, eo that the monarch 
whose name it is to perpetuate be- 

disassociated from It. This 
led to a funny little mishap at Queen 
Victoria’s dinner table. A distin
guished statesman was asked how 
he had got to the castle. “Oh, I 
got a lift as far ae the copper horse, 
and walked the rest of the way, 
ma’am,” he replied. “To the what?” 
cried her Majesty in amused 
ment. The guest bad never heard of 
the statue by any other name, and 
had to explain himself as best he 
could. Whereupon the Queen good- 
humoredly rebuked him for his Irre
verence, and gave him the history of 
the figure.

es Ш
Wife (sleepily)—"What is the mat. 

ter with baby?” Husband (on the 
walk)—“I think he is suffering from 
an attack of yeller fever.”

have been a rheumatic cripple for 
life."

,. -

Bard's Hâtaient Cotes Ciphlherla,Ж.!-' "У

ш Fond Mother—“Аго ÿou not some
what astonished at my daughter’* 
singing?” , Professor—"I cfctainly 
am. But then she is young yet.”

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect- . 
ant Soap Powder is a boon to any 
home.
the same time.

m
6 І

In some
Throwing myself backwardЯва . «.і

TO CHILDREN.
a • л ■' - . « ' і зі.. „ » ’ It disinfects and cleans at

E ■ t-ч ‘ Ш ofDf my own ex- 
. Samuel Ham- 

Quo-. “I can say 
Гablets are an, Itt- 
» in every home

X ХГЗ
n ailments inci

se.“You—care—for—me ?”
“Yes. Curious, is it not, that 

such a feeling should exist In a tem
perament such as mine ? ‘ I admit 
I like you. I don’t like liking you.
I would, it I could, be above such a 
feeling; it 1* the fly fat my ointment, 

shlldhood. In fact I think It spoils, it Interferes with my plans.
$te are a blessing to chil- And knowing aU this, I, who pride 

myself on my strength of mind, am 
eh sincere, honest words as so weak as to confess I cannot help 
t bee made Baby’s Own it ! Nÿ.
he moot popular medicine say good-bye. Before you go. Reg- 
hers all over the land. The 8ie, I.want you to understand my 
anXbe given to all children lareweU. I want you to look on 
tiniest weakest babv tr> the me aa if I were a husband-man, who, 
n child and where they having sown his seed, watches and 
you find’ only healthy hap- walts as the plant matures tiU thc
Гуі- ЖХ ss ax x
^r^Sev irill^ s^t bv Ior to share it with. him. Change 
Me a^ox by writing The to “е р^гаЬк Reggie and

Иіііж тїЛч
■ , wealthy woman, and ”
—-------? “You—think—t-----” ù Г

[i THE MISSION OF MONET. She interrupted him quickly.
■ ----- “I think that when the time does

of Improving People From come, you will think twice before you 
is Inside and Outside. refuse to share with me the golden
t Barnett, warden of Toynbee us^^mio
né of: the n»»ny Englishmen enable us to enjoy to- -There, there, my dear ! because
ve worked for the betterment **??“’*. . . . - . —because what?”
pstKtle who live in the grim- _How he had misunderstood her ! ghc hesitated a moment to speak 
id most unlovely part of Lon- *h* ^as misunderstanding him ! go o{ the boy who had found a place
s» once asked what he would .old ln her heart, but in that moment
he were a millionaire” ? ha'^°S t°W »о?,и ehe reflected and decided how neces-
“itbn0tbSUbeCr^ t0 ‘SUT* Lu to thcTvel of ’abaring the pu“ аа% ** аЬаЄПвЄ' *° the ““W‘ Public attention has recently hew 
which, by energy OT\ self-con- »і,аи.пілптг wnl| n»» ered . drawn to the drug habit by cases in'z.^fzsïï. 3? pÆtgss-a'ïXb w-Ji- ^
xrM,xa.*t; - — *•ti.txrss.—* jtgg*? —

; ïxïxsx'X’S «Si; a,.. sfixr jsæ, t ersïïjffySm of the few.” My God •” „ ference to tile proposed marriage. th«>m to have morphia. ^ Their suffer-
' That is, Canon Barnett, with his “Reggie, I must go now. She d it just the effect on Sir in8® were so acute that the requestmillion, would improve man from roBe “d w®lked up to him. “You 0 she hid anticipated it would wa? eventually agreed to, and the
the Inside by giving to every ““У Bive "* )u8t ODe kls*-not a have He was speechless with in- immediate result was marvellous,
after knowledge the best and most good-bye kiss, but au revoir, some- я-^іоп for a moment, and-' then Their misery and dejection dieappear- 
sympathetia teaching by which to to ”"fnber:. * whlch be ejaculated : ed, and, for a time at least, they
develop bis intellectual and artistic Mnds » contract we shall enter upon confounded young scoundieU” seemed perfectly restored. More
faculties. After that, with the new „ “I am so—eo—very sorry.” recently a man charged with dishon-
and higher sense of dignity that had sbe was «œe to him, and about “Sony ! ’Tie he should be sorry, est dealing told the magistrate that
been given him man would do the to X>ut her arms round his neck. He d by Qod ; he shall be before he was a victim to cocaine, and
rxt for himself. repulsed her, stepped back, and said : ,ODg ,•> while under the influence of the drug

To emphasize titii point of im- ИРоп1 touch me !” , "Oh. Blr George, pray Uo not let did not know what happened. In-
proving people from the Inside, the dr°5f!ed ,to me be the cause of dissension ! What quiries show that the vice is much
«rtory of a Scotch nobleman may be ”de- Loosing him steadily in the doee ,t matter what ie said of me ? more common that is generally lm- 
ioid. He had a sense of the duties “,kcd : 1 am only a p-p-p-poor governess.” oglned. Naturally, it is intended to
yt a man In Bis poattioi/, and as soon ,,,, at °° you mean 7 "Miss Woe tear, any woman be- be a secret sin, but the victim of the
a* be came into his large estates set Mean ? That I am overcome by matb my roof shall be free from in-1 habit quickly becomes mentally and 

ding better housing for “ revulsion of feeling at finding the Bult; that my own kinsman should Physically demoralized to an extent 
his people, who were living in an wom*“ 1 thought an angel little bet- ш^е dishonorable proposals to you wbich renders the services of the doc- 
abominable way, huddled together tef,,E'lan a ,aryÿ. ... is beyond endurance.” tor imperative.
Uke animals in опм-oomsd cottages. ,.'ou are 1 Ho was marching, up and down the Qn thls mbject Dr. Forbes Winslow

He built a row of pretty, comlor- 1 Л™ i % room as vigorously as his gouty foot '8peaks wlth tfae authority of oite
table cottages. In a little time i(4° to I>lci‘, w»rds and phrases, to% would aflow him to. His eyes were, „ho has made a close study oi the 
each family was living, as before in mince matters with such a woman on the grief-stricken woman; he j djaease (or many years q-Q a re-
one room and letting the restart the as you are. Halt an hour ago I hated to sec a woman cry. He came I , orter of the London Daily News he 
house. That Is the effect of lm- "ould cheerfully have laid down my cloBe t0 her down, and said: ! entered into the matte? atsorne
proving people from the outside. 11,0 to “ve you hurt or pain; now "Misa \\cstcar-Evelyn-I have ad- *пп“Г?а

, rather than see you loose upon the mirod vo„ tor a ton„ time There is length, and durtng the interview
world, I would gladly sec your life- difference in our ages I be'ieve I Tu°tjBd from a number of works which less body stretched upon this floor.” eahodu,d тГке a go^d ’ «onaJjhe has written on the subject. "In 

She smiled, sarcastically as she husband ’’ тУ opinion, he said, one of tlie
commented It was' coming at last ! “Good hue-''hud causes of degeneration in the

band” she knew he would таке-or. human race is indu gence in opium
anyway, she would make him one, °* tllc habit. In China there
while he lasted are upward of three millions ol opium

"Miss Westcar, you listened to a eaters, and the number is gradually 
dishonorable proposal from my increasing. In one year the value of 
nephew to-dav; will you allow me to °Piu*n which was sent into England 
make some amends ? Will you -lis-1 W AS OVER £400,000.
ton to an honorable one from my- One curious thing in reference to the 
self ? Will you Ізо my wife ?” drug is that it takes hold of the iu-
-“Sir George !” ' dividual absolutely; it degenerates
“I know you are worthy a younger ( him, and makes him quite unfit for 

man—a better mail, perhaps; but it! the ordinary duties of life. The first 
would be a hard task to find one symptoms are feelings of content and 
who would care for you better than slight excitement, followed by laugli- 
I would. Come, what is it to be ? ter of an involuntary nature.
—Yes or No?" I the first stage the smoker has feel-

And for answer she just sank on ings of delight, while the tempera- 
her knees, put her plump arms round ture is increased. Circumstances 
his scraggy old neck, and sobbed which happened long ago present 
quietly on his shirt-front; she was themselves in all their originality, 
too full of joy to speak for a mom- and the future appears bright, 
ent. Joyful tones do not harmon- the habit increases this feeling of 
ise with a grief-stricken appearance, exaltation is followed by depression.

And the old man put an arm round At first the complexion, and particul
ier waist and drew her to him, say- arjy the eyes, present a brilliant ap
ing in glad tones : | pearance, but afterward the face be-

"Then you do care for me ?"
She had got her foot on her joy- 

pedal by this time, and was keeping 
it well down. The triumph which 
shone through her tears the 
put down to love- A man usually 
finds what he wants to find ii\ a 
woman's eyes—if a woman knows her 
business.

She had come off his bosom and 
reared herself up a bit, still on her 
knees. It was a good sort of pos
ition, and she knew—she was not 
without experience—worked wonders 
with most men. She was gratified 
to observe that it was working now, 
all the time. She burst out :

"Care for 
if you only

"If one horee can run a mile in 1 
50sec. and «mother in 2 min, 
far would the first horse be11111 min.

ahead in ia match race ol two miles?_ 
A echolar returned the question with 
this attached:— IT will have nothing 
to do with horse-racing.”'

::so very

i? ■ L
+...

HOOD NEWS IOR ні ми мів «ги » cm
HI8 OLD HOMS.hear me out. We are to

№ ■ Patient—■’T wish to consult you 
with regard to my utter lose of 
memory." Doctoi—"Ah—yes—why— 
er—in cases of this class I always re
quire my fee In advance. '*

VERNON BROMLEY CURED BY 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.F - jE For Years He Was Crippled by 

Rheumatism and Sciatica 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made Him 
a New Man.

canto
W П (log St, «set, Toronto,

♦же
JACKETS, CAPEBINes. STOLES, HUFFS,
.«. .«ЇЙ»1■ÜBwï№ïïE°*a»d to. 

pries Ш*.

■mm ’dear ! you must 
this. The young

*

ш5'* 1 you, madam,” said he,“I assure 
"that I would not be begging my 
bread from door to door if I could 
hut procure employment at my pro
fession.” "Poor man,” replied the 

she handed out a 
pie, “what ie your profession?” “I 
am an air-ship pilot, madam.”

Morristown, N.Y., Oct. 26,—(Speci
al).—Vernon Bromley, now of this 
place, but formerly of Trenton, Ont., 
relates an experience that will prove 
of great interest to his old friends in 
Canada.

”1 have been a great sufferer from 
Rheumatism and Sciatica for years,” 
Mr. Bromley states. “The citizens 
of Trenton will remember what a 
cripple I was. I could neither work 
or lie down, the pain was so great.

"Reading of cures by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, finally led me to try them 
and from the second box I began to 
feel relief. I continued to use them 
till I had taken twelve boxes, when 
I was completely cured.

"Dodd’s Kidney Fills have made

Я-М(To be Continued.)«

POULTRY, EOCS, 
BUTTER, HONEY.

♦

ДШШ DRUG HABITS.Ш good woman, ae

_ '
"v % Ж,
ÜHr1 і і

INTERVIEW WITH DR. FORBES 
WINSLOW.

Results of Inquiries as to the Pro
gress of the Habit in 

England.

RUTHERFORD,MARSHALL A CO 
TORONTO, l*-tiCatarrh hr twenty year* and 

ou red In a form day».—Hoc. Osmgs 
Jutes, of Scnatoo, Pa, says: I here been 
s martyr to Catarrh hr twenty years, «testant 
hawking, dropping to the throat and pain to 
the hand, very offensive breath. 1 tried Dr. 
Agnaw’e Catarrhal powder. The first applica
tion gars instant relief. After Wiing a few beetles 
1 was «trad. Я _

“I can’t get up early,” said a 
wealthy gentleman to his doctor. 
"OK, yes, you can," was the reply, 
"if you will only follow my advice. 
What is your usual hour of rising?” 
"Nine o'clock.” “Well, get up half- 
an-hour later every day, and in the 
course of a month you will find 
yourself up at four in the morning.”

і
IN ALL
COlINTRKIelÉÉI

: Щ

PATENTS
RIDOUT & Кір». 
MAYBEE

+
Je

MAYORS JUBILEE.
Moullns-sur-Ome has the distinc

tion of having had one mayor for 
half a century in the person of M.

MouUns-eur-Otrn* 
is in the arrondissement of Argentan,

. and the people have just celebrated 
are caused by uric acid in the blood, i thls unique event by holding a fete 
If the Kidneys are sound they will ln honor of their mayor. Argentan 
take all the uric acid out of the has been represented in Parliament 
blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make by the same Deputy for forty years, 
sound Kidneys. , <

:
LITIOATIOM.

•site farEanpEss* 
ita *«.ЄІ.ТО—WTO . se1*15Germain-Lacour.a new man of me." FEATHER DYEINGRheumatism and kindred diseases

ШШ,
ОМційСМцмІІИОІми eleuMd Thee «м месі hr peal, tepee, the boot plao« Ie !■
МЛІЙ AMERICAN DYEING CE.

"ЇЇЗГШ і -,
**

ІШ
8НІРЙ OF THE WORLD.

The shipping of the world is said 
to constot of 29,948 stemnritlps and „There .«more V'fiT a»'ôthïi* d“ÜSS 

vessels, representing a ton? put together, end until the lost few 
of 88,648,131. The 29,948 are year* was nupposed to be incurable. For 

made up of 17,761’ steamers and ! a great many years doctors Pronounced

oliLltitaef ! Н^Еь^ЖВ'^ргепМ
Ively. Great Britain owns 16,006,- It Incurable. Science has proven catarrh
374 ^аЗМЄа C°“1UB fore*16roqufrw'^MnatltutionaT treatm«t!
second with 8,611,968 tons. There Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
are 326 British vessels of over 5.000 F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is 
tons, 119 of over 7,000 tons, and ‘he only coa.tjtutlona‘h« 
forty-eight vessels of over 10,000 jtrom % drop^to a teaspoonful. It acts

directlv on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. They offer one hun
dred dollars for any case it faite to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimony 

Address.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family РШ» »r*

BOYS! Wi wm |vre AMOLumv
$100 Reward, $100

A HIGH CRABE
WATCH -V >

Guaranteed for 
one year

U you will do a few hoots wer < for ae any 
day after eohooi. Boye mart esolose rater-

NfciM

ж 0. C. RICHARDS A CO.
Dear Sirs,—I have great faith ln 

MINARD’S LINIMENT, as last year 
I cured a horse of Ring-bone, with 
live bottles.

It blletered the horee, but In a 
month there was no ring-bone and

" DANIEL MURCHISON.
Four Falls, N.B.

nage

V :
Fl

'
Hominien Line tteamshlps

Montreal ta Uverpaal •->1
:

tons.

Two Year» Abaci.—•• For eight year» 
1 suffered as no one ever did with rheums 
tism ; for two years I lay in bed ; could not 
so touch es feed myself. A friend recom
mended South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I could sit up. To-day I 
am i* strong as «ver I was."—Mrs. John 
Cook, 387 Clinton street, Toronto.—a

*.it*. S' т-яш uls. мшим ban qrrioH:
usat sweit-If there is anything that worries a 

man who wears patent leather boots 
it is to have bootblacks trying to 
convince him that he wants a 
shine.

the beet.
KIN^ 0Г

FR0IT8
And Farm, Pro
duce genetally, 
consign it to - us 
sal we will get 
you good prices.

Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Apples,

THE
Dawson Bommissien Co.,

♦ AU
Whan a girl starts out to get en

gaged she leave* no stone upturned—
not even a solitaire.

Sufterei—“Do you extract teeth 
without pain?” Dentist—“Not al
ways. I sprained my wrist on' one a 
couple of days ago, and it hurts 
yet."

♦ite- F#r Over Sixty Y oar »
aw. wimiaVr воотмгмо Syrup hue tew sert te
pillions of mothers for ttetr children w 
It sooths* the shite, soften* the gums. Allays pain, wy 
kind oolio. riwlAh* the stomach opd bowels, sad Is the 
test remedy foe Diarrhoea. Twenty-ire ccou s botiio 
Bold by druggists throughout the world Be sure and 
ah for" Mas. Winslow* Цєивіко tivnur** $5-14

He—“It’s only a week since I met 
you, Miss Mabel, yet I feel as if I'd 
known you for years, and years, and 
years." She—"Well, you needn't
pile years on so thick, 
nineteen."

:SBRMOfiS IN THE STONESÜB?;' Health and Vigor
For Sickly Women

Mioard's Liniment Cores Colds, etc,INTERESTING STORIES OP 
WINDSOR CASTLE. CURIOUS OLD ENGLISH LAW. 

One of the Tragedies of History— it is interesting to recall in con
nection with railway accidents that 
only a few years back any instru
ment which by accident was the im- 

Tlie workmen now engaged upon1 mediate cause of human life became 
improvements at Windsor Castle need in English law "deodand' -that is, 
to tread warily, for the scene of became forfeit to the Crown, to bo 
their labors is replete with historic і devoted to pious purposes. This law 
associations says the St. James’ applies to locomotives, but in course 
Gazette. Nor are these confined to Qf time coroners’ juries, instead of 
the castle buildings. Of no place claiming the forfeit, inflicted a fine, 
may it be truly said that while there r0Cently as the year 1838 a loco- 
are sermons in the stones there are motivc oi> the Liverpool and Man- 
tongues in trees to speak a chapter tester line, which, by exploding, 
from history- In the garde» ad- j caUsed the death of its engineer and 
joining St. George's Chapel is a fireman, was fined £20, while the fol- 
tree with one of the strangest of jowing year another engine on the 
stories. Blighted and stunted by same Hne was fined £1,400. 
lightning, it stands to recall one of 
the tragedies of history. It is a wil- 
ow, and grew from a cutting taken 
rom the parent tree, which grew 

above the grave of Napoleon at 
Helena. For long it flourished in 
its new position. But on the day 
of the battle of Scdanz in which the

m
The Labor ProblemCy Supplying *n Abundance of Rich, Red, Life- 

Sustaining and System-Building Blood,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Thoroughly Curas the Ills Peculiar to Women.

TORONTO. unite" 
ХжАЗ.

in 1360. , frit
I’m only

ffINTOV AUTOMOBILE TOURING 
Гаг new гогіт» all round, machin
ery not worn in the slightest, titoe 
new this spring, spring cushions, 
■duplicate parts. For sale at great 
sacrifice. Cost *2,500. Box 7, 
Truth OSes. Toronto.

1
Mlnird's Liniment Cures Distemper.At

Tfoe feminine organism is an intrl- the stomach after meals, nervous
sick headaches, irritability sleopless- 

which require an enormous ness; spells of weakness and dizziness 
come over you; you feel disheartened, 
discouraged and despondent and fear 
prostration, pralysis or insanity.

But there is new hope for you in 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nervo Food. 
Not the false hope which is aroused 
by medicines composed of alcohol 
and other stimulants, but the hope 
'which finds foundation in -added flesh 
and tissue* in better appetite, more 
buoyant feelings and gradual disap
pearance of annoying symptoms.

As a blood-builder and nerve re
storative Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
bound to benefit your whole system. 
By noting your increase in weight 
while using it you can prove this be
yond a doubt.

Fifty cents a box, 6 boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect 
you against imitations the portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt book author, are 
on every box.

"How are you getting on with 
your music?" "Well, of course, it 
wouldn't be proper for me to com
pliment myself, but some of the 
neighbors have told me that they 
have stayed awake at night for hours 
listening to my playing."

cate mass of delicate and sensitive
nerves
amount of pure,, rich blood to nour
ish them and supply them with the 
vital force necessary- to properly per
form their functions.

When the blood is lacking in quan
tity or quality the nerve cells waste 
and shrivel up and by means of pain 
and irregularities make known their 
Starved and depleted condition.

Unless the nervous system is put 
in prpper condition all the medicine 
1» the world will never cure the 
weakness and irregularities peculiar 
to women. Because Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food contains the elements of 
nature which go to form new, rich 

and create new nerve force it 
most certain cure obtainable 

tor such ailments.
•When the nervous system becomes

As

FOR SALE, CHEAP FOR CASH.:

1 Buffalo pressure blower, No. 4-
9 in. outlet.

2 Globe valves—4 in. flanged.
1 Globe valve—6 in. flanged.
1 Earl steam blower—10 in- inlet.
4 Ten branch cast iron header» tof 

1 in. pipe.
2 Iron pulleys 80x13,
2 Iron pulleys—82x13.
1 iron pulley—-22x6.
2 Iron pulleye—18x6.
Also an

pulleys.

;
I

COLDS, HEADACHE,І 
CATARRH

WttJfi the old surety;st.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Relieved In 10 Minute* by Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder.

W. H. Main, pastor of the Bap- 
anuel Church, Buffalo, gives 

btrong testimony for and is a firm be
liever in Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal P 
der. He has tried many kinds of reme
dies without avail. “After using Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder 1 was bene
fit ted at once" are his words. It is a 
wonderful remedy and will relieve any 
form of head pain in ten minutes and 
eradicate catarrh.
Pr.AgwsWe Heart Cure helps the overwerfcsd hear,

power of Napoleon III. was crushed, 
a flash of lightning carried away its 
chief branch. Still,, in its mutilated 

continued to
Rev.

tist-Em .4 row lustily
years later, it was

state it 
enough until, 
smitten by another lightning stroke. 
Careful comparison showed that the 
second disaster synchronized exactly 
with the death of the l’rince Imper
ial at the hands of the Zulus in 
Africa,

Windsor Castle, in some form or

bl Щ Lumbago and Sciatica■
assortment of iron con#

exhausted the whole body is more or S. FRANK WILSON,
83 West Adel Hide St., 

Torontflh

There te a» eh werto ee ML Price, 35c. ead 50mlew effected and the various organs 
fail to perform the duties devolving 
upon them. Digestion ie Unpaired; 
there are feelings of dieeemfert In

lyou. Sir George ! 
knew hot? much ! Day

Ah !
44-03VI
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